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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this research was to determine the types of community relations 

issues that public gardens in the United States were encountering and the methods that 

the gardens employed to communicate with their neighbors. The researcher found little 

The data for this research were collected through a survey and case studies. The 

survey consisted of a four page questionnaire that was mailed to the 474 institutional 

member gardens of the American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta 

(AABGA) in April, 2001. The survey was developed to determine the national scope of 

community relations in public gardens. The twenty three questions were categorized into 

three main sections. Section one focused on general background questions about the 

respondent and the garden., the second section on the frequency and methods the garden 

used to communicate with its neighbors, the current complaints that the garden is 

experiencing and the changes that have taken place because of the issue, and the third 

1 research in community relations at public gardens and hoped that once this work was 
I 

published, gardens will begin to see the need and make a conscious effort to implement 

complete community relations programs at their gardens. 
I 

on information concerning the amount of staff and staff hows that are used to 

andle community relations at the garden. With the help of a reminder postcard, the 

rate was boosted to 31%. The second phase of the data collection, the case 

dy, was conducted in June 2001, when the researcher visited five of the gardens that 1 
ix 



responded to the survey. Selection criteria for the case study gardens were geographic 

diversity and resolved community relations issues. 

The broad range of community issues that gardens faced included increased 

composting, wildlife control, recycling, sewage treatment, security, emergency services 

and construction projects. 

As a result of the study, the researcher was surprised by the lack of community 

relations activities and staff that public gardens in the United States have. The 

predominant community relations work that gardens reported was ‘butting out fires”, 

such as correcting a situation after it has been negatively brought to the forefront. Public 

gardens need to take an active rather than reactive approach to promote themselves to 

!heir surrounding community. Neighbors are a great source of visitation, membership, 

donors, volunteers, advocates, and program participants. Initiation of a oommUnay 

:-elations program at public gardens will be a positive step in moving the field of public 

I 

parking in town, increased litter and traffic, and congestion of city streets. Other issues 

included concern with past administration, boundaries and zoning of the property, and the 

finances of the garden including how the garden received and where it gave money, and 

the price of admission for local visitors. And finally, some community relations issues 

for public gardens focused on the garden’s initiatives including pesticide use, 
I 

I 

orticulture into the hture, to be more competitive with the museums and public schools P 
I 

X 



and will prove to be a benefit to all gardens which will affect nearly all of their gardens’ 

operation positively. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The researcher approached topic selection by meeting with several garden 

irectors to talk about the issues relating to the administration of public gardens. 

onversations relayed first hand accounts of daily operations. M e r  meeting with several 

irectors in the greater Philadelphia area, the researcher began to notice a common 

ieme. The researcher listened as directors of three separate gardens described the 

roblems that their respective gardens had with community relations. 

The first director spoke about how fireworks at his garden disrupt the lives of 

weral families who live in close proximity. The director spoke of the typical 

mumunity complaints concerning road closures, traffic and noise. 

A second director related community concerns about how the arboretum handles 

eer. This garden has an extensive collection of rhododendrons and azaleas that have 

een devastated by deer browsing. M e r  trying several methods to relieve the situation a 

eer fence was installed around the perimeter of the garden. This fence eliminated an 

ntrance to the garden that had been used by hikers who trekked to the garden via 

djacent state park land. 

Another garden director received concerns fkom the community about the public’s 

mess to the fbcility. Located in an affluent area just outside of Philadelphia, the 

1 
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2eighbors’ concerns lie in the volume of visitors and route that the visitors take to reach 

the garden. Since the roads in the residential area are narrow, only mini buses, cars and 

vans are allowed. Larger vehicles are subject to capacity inspection, ticketing and 

towing. This garden is also challenged by its neighbors concerning the choice of 

fundraising events that have been held to benefit the institution. 

These situations allowed the researcher to realize the impact that neighbors have 

on a garden and how a good relationship affects many aspects of a garden’s 

administration including visitation, membership, participants in programming and special 

events as well as general advocacy. After learning about the community relations issues 

of local gardens the researcher broadened the search for idormation on community 

relations in public horticulture. Which other gardens have similar issues? What factors 

affect the complexity of the complaints? The informal poll helped the researcher to 

conclude that community relations at public gardens is indeed a topic worth researching. 

A questionnaire was developed and sent to public horticultural institutions nationally to 

\ 

I 

gather information concerning community relations issues, st@ and activities. 

ase study interviews were conducted to obtain a more in-depth view of community 

at five specific public horticultural institutions. 

2 
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zommunity is broad. Issues can pertain to the visitation at a garden such as the increase 

Chapter 2 

PURPOSE AND JUSTIF'ICATION 

The purpose of this research was to determine the types of community relations 

sues that United States public gardens encounter and the methods that the gardens 

mploy to communicate to their neighbors. The researcher found little research in 

community relations at public gardens and hoped that once this work was published, 

ardens will be& to see the need and make a conscious effort to implement complete 

ommunity relations programs at their gardens. 

Community relations is a broad term that refers to the means that one uses to 

ommunicate with their local constituents in times of good and trouble. Community 

elations departments are often a branch of the public relations department. Community 

elations professionals are skilled in cultivating relationships, writing press pieces, 

laming for and handling crises and using the media to promote messages. Gardens, as 

other not for profit institutions, are managed with strict budgets and staff who wear 

hats. One who is trained, or has knowledge of community relations activities 

would be beneficial to many departments of a public garden including, membership, 

development, education, volunteer, and general administration. 

The range of issues that gardens have fhced concerning the interaction with their 

3 



of parking in town, increase in litter, and trafltic and congestion of city streets. Issues can 

pertain to the garden itself: issues with past administration, boundaries and zoning of the 

property, and the finances of the garden including where the garden receives and gives 

and the price of admission for local visitors. And finally, some community 

elations issues for public gardens are focused on the garden’s initiatives which could 

pesticide use, composting, wildlife control, recycling, sewage treatment, security, 

mergency services and construction projects. A major concern could be a terrible 

catastrophe at the garden and the community could later critique how effectively the 

situation was handled, if at all. 

One might ask, why should the opinion of the community be fhctored into the 

strategies of the public garden? The researcher has found that the demographics of 

:residency are included in the majority of visitor surveys completed by public gardens. 

.According to visitor studies fkom public gardens, the majority of garden visitors come 

:%om the local community. The Bernheim Arboretum reports that 90.55% of the visitors 

suveyed in their year 2000 survey were in-state visitors (New Venture Research 11). 

I 

I 

e U. S. National Arboretum reports that “slightly more than one-&ird of all Arboretum 

live in Washington, DC (36 percent)” worn 8). The Holden Arboretum 

Assessment which was prepared by Hood Associates reports that “the Holden 

ublic is also very much a local audience, living mostly within a 15-mile radius of the 

(Hood Associates, 66). Denver Botanic Gardens Visitor Survey which was 

4 



lconducted in the summer of 1995 reports that 63% of their visitors reside in Denver 
I 

(Standage Market Research, 1). Similarly, the Chicago Botanic Garden reports that “over 

half of their visitors live within 15 miles of the Garden” (Metro Chicago Jnformation 

Center, 1-2). These statistics imply that the local community is a valid constituent that 

needs specific consideration rather than being lumped into the category of general visitor. 

Therefore, it is important for the public garden field to begin to develop its own 

set of criteria for developing public relations programs. Gardens can look to the research 

that has been conducted in the education field for guidance (see chapter 3 and references 

section). 

I 

I 
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Chapter 3 

LITERATUREREVIEW 

The researcher first explored the archives of the professional organization of 

-iublic gardens, The American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta 

(AABGA). The Public Garden magazine, published quarterly by the AABGA since 

1986, is indexed by subject, author and title. The citations pulled Grom the magazine were 

riot directly related to community relations in public gardens but were quite valuable in 

establishing that the current significance of community have been primarily represented 

s a pool of visitors who are sources of revenue and utilizers of public programming. In 

e article Beyond Outreach: A Value based Model for New Audience Development, the 

or described the reasoning of tapping the community opinion for developing garden 

rogramming. ‘What was once called outreach gets swept into the core mission of our 

ardens, and reaching for more diverse audiences translates into developing a sustainable 

del which is systemically capable of responding to community change and community 

eed” (Cam, 10). The value statement of the Chicago Botanic Garden was presented to 

d this case. It states ‘‘The Garden’s collections and professional expertise are 

to serving the needs of its community and to improving the quality of life for 

It will be an institution relevant to the lives of our increasingly diverse 

In expressing the human relationship to the natural world, the Garden will 

6 
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not forget its service to humans” (Cam, 11). The researcher continued to look for further 

:nformation to determine potential niches for their own programs” (Proctor, 12). This 

strategy is echoed in the article Building Bridges, ‘’Institutional image, the way that the 

;ommunity perceives the botanical garden or arboretum, is a critical component of its 

hnd-raising potential. A reputation for meeting the diverse needs of the community goes 

i .  long way towards determining a garden’s fund-raising potential” (Rosen, 19). 

The next angle of community outreach that has been explored by public gardens 

is the inclusion of diverse cultures into program planning. ‘‘The opening of the Chinese 

d Japanese Gardens over the last decade is in keeping with the Garden’s tradition of 

citations and ones with a more encompassing approach to community relations, one 

community relations is considered more than an opening of the door to the 

community as an audience. 

The next citations portray community relations in the context of hdraising. In 

More (333s For Our Gardens, the author states, ‘By accepting a role in 
I 

ddressing real problems and concems in our own communities, botanical gardens can 

osition themselves to receive funding fiom a truly unlimited supply of sou~ces” 

Proctor, 12). In addition, “It lies within the grasp of each garden feeling the pressure of 

ancial challenges to undergo a strategic planning process that would evaluate their 

inventory existing garden programs, conduct Community focus groups to gather 
I 



irticle Many Cultures, One People, the author describes the process of planning 

rogramming for an education department and states that ‘’to promote diversity the real 

pestions are who are non-traditional audiences in your community, what do they want, 

LOW do you reach them” (Spencer, 19). Later the author describes that the “decision to 

Lake diversity a priority comes from the top, successfbl program planning is a bottom up 

rocess beginning with the people served” (IBID) and that good educators ?recognize 

mmunity members as valuable long-term advisors” (IBID). A community relations 

~ol, the community advisory committee is described as a successfd way to develop a 

conduit to the community” usell in special event and education program planning 

BID). 

The two best citations of encompassing community relations perspectives came 

-om likely sources, Longwood Gardens and The New York Botanical Garden. In the 

ook The Planning Vision, A Public Summary of Longwood Gardens Long Range 

faster Plan, a section is devoted to explaining the Gardens’ philosophy concerning 

ommunity relations. “The Gardens works to be a responsible and active member of the 

o w .  An ongoing evahation and understanding of social and demographic 

onditions is critical for defining and engaging the community. Communication is also 

ssential for building trust and mutually beneficial relationships” (Longwood Gardens, 

10). In the article Community Relations at The New York Botanical Garden, the 

arden’s first community relations coordinator describes some of the activities that she 

8 



participates in to connect with the communities swrounding the garden. “Adding a full- 

time cornunity relations position not only formalized NYBGs commitment to 

c o m m d y  outreach, but also designated a staffperson whose responsibility it was to 

continue the dialogue with its Bronx neighbors and Serve as a liaison between Garden 

administration and the community” (Hartfield, 8). 

The public garden community often admits that it is a young field and looks to the 

field for trends and advancement. In researching the materials generated by the 
I 

erican Association of Museums (AAM), more documentation was found. 

Again, as seen in the Public Garden citations, the citations fiom Museum News 

elay that the connection developed between the museum and the community begins 

services and programs are offered rather than at the instance the institution is 

corporated and begins the planning process. “A relationship with the public begins the 
I 

an organization offers the public a program, a product, or a service” (Sheppard, 

). ‘Changes in that relationship occur whenever there is a change in what the public is 

ffered” (IBID). Platt describes a museum’s self-analysis or vulnerability assessment as 

‘Snternal process of review before a potentially offensive exhiiit is released to the 

ubic.” Platt says that such an analysis should be done “in a public relations context, 

help of people outside the lllllseum who are particularly well attuned to the 

mmuniity” (Platt, 71). 

9 



Other articles suggested that the museum field should be doing more to serve the 

and to take steps to initiate and define public relations policies at their institutions. 

the Conaway article, the author quotes Hudson from his book Museums and Their 

stomas, “service, in museum terms, does not mean merely preparing exhibitions, 

an education department, publishing books and postcards and all the other 

lanned, controlled activities. It includes dealing promptly and reliably with questions, 

omplaints, and requests for facilities of the public, with matters which are unplanned, 
I 

controlled, and quite possibly inconvenient” (Conaway, 76). Able, in his From the 

ector column of Museum News, describes the state of public relations in museums. 

states that “clear and focused objectives often are neither written down nor even 

ifled. It seems to me that most museums do not have clear-cut public relations 

ectives - objectives in which all staff members and trustees can focus their efforts in 

organized and cohesive way” (Able, 88). The A A M  book, Museums for a New 

describes in further detail what museums should be doing. ‘Wuseums should 

now to another kind of advocacy as a means of building a new collective public 
I 

ge. Not only elected officials, but community leaders, business leaders and all those 

o help shape public opinion must be more klly acquainted with museums. Museums 

st work to invoke these leaders in the museum activities, tell them about the basic 



I 

olving people in the institution is the surest way to achieving fidl community 

preciation of the museum’s public service” (AAM, 105). And finally, ‘’increasing 

ublic awareness in the whole museum should not be an isolated activity but an attitude 

at permeates the museum’s philosophy of communication with the public and the 

proach it takes to learning” (mID). 

The Museum Assessment Program (MAP) of the A A M  may lead some museums 

a greater understanding of their public relationships. Phase three of the program was 

itiated in August 1991 and is called MAP III. It focused on the self-evaluation of the 

lationships between museums and their varied audiences. AAM’s director explained, 

s we pursue a path toward stronger relationships with members of our communities, 

ion must be paid to the difticult but promising concerns of addressing all aspects of 

public dimension of museums” (Able, 104). MAP m’s purpose ‘5s to guide 

itutions through self-assessments of what they are trying to communicate, who they 

re trying to communicate with, and how well they are swcceeding” (Molter, 15). 

Most valuable in the literature search were the texts on community relations that 

e developed for the education field. In comparing public gardens to public schools 

e researcher was able to draw many parallels and glean much insight into the fhture of 

ublic gardens. Dissertations included information on development of process plans 

ier, 1979), interaction matrices (Roberts, 1973), and model community relations 

rograms for public schools (Roberts, 1973). Particularly msightfid was a list of 

11 
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aracteristics of smart schools that was included in the book EdMarkethg (Carroll, 

79). These characteristics include: 

0 Capturing and retaining community support will be a primary goal 

0 “Quality” will be a priority 

0 Customer input will be solicited 

0 A climate of customer orientation will prevail 

0 Employees will be recruited, hired, evaluated, and rewarded ifthey 

display a customer orientation 

Employee satisfaction will be assessed 

0 Demographics will be monitored faithfblly 

0 Informaion will be issued regularly 

garden traits instead of school traits were listed above, more attention might be paid to 

ommunity relations plans as a means to accomplish these characteristics as goals in 

lic gardens. In addition to the above cited works, the researcher studied texts on 

ct resolution, and environmental community relations for insight into the techniques 

are used in the respective fields. 

Public gardens need to take an active approach (rather that reactive) to promote 

mselves to their surrounding community. Neighbors are a great source of visitation, 

mbership, donors, vohmteers, advocates, and program participants. ‘%e of the 

12 



enefits of seeking and maintaining a dialogue with the local community is the likelihood 

f increased support and involvement. Numerous gardens have confronted controversial 

(e.g., efforts to block encroaching development or attempts to get city funding) 

increased community support could have made a difference in the outcome” 

16). Neighbors deserve to be notified of and in some cases invited to events 

at could possibly affect them. This forewarning will Serve not only to increase word of 

i 
I 

a 

m 
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1 

plementation of a community relations plan or merely a few community relations 

tivities will help to boost the garden’s image and reputation, establish credibility, build 

w relationships and enhance existing relationships in the community. 

Ha garden is ready to begin planning for a community relations program, there 

B many considerations to take into account. Though the examples are not fiom the 

ltanical garden field, much can be gained fkom the works in education because they 

tail the process of creating successfd commu.&y relations programs. An effective 

mmunity relations policy would include the following characteristics- “planning and 

ecution based on detailed community analysis, staff and citizen attitude assessment, 

Entification of communication and feedback channels, goals and procedure 

velopment, message development, . . .evaluation and follow through” (Roberts, D., 

:O). 

sion as a public garden would- “social accountability to one’s public’’ (Pawlas, 1) ‘SI 

The programs that were developed for schools had the same basic goals and 

13 



olves the community in a process of two-way communication with the school and 

phasizes increasing understanding between the school and its commuoity’s 

lerstanding of the school” (Pawlas, 2). When planning a community relations program 

5 important to consider that there are many variables that must be taken into account to 

ieve success (see Fig. 7.1 Adapted from Forrest, 167). 

Relations 
Program u 

pre 3.1 Variables to Consider When Planning a CommUnty Relations Program. 

A systematic plan for effective community relations would include the following: 

Ials and objectives of the plan, identification of publics, identifies how the 

14 



mmunication will be carried out, specifies how oRen the communication should take 

Ice and identifies the people who are responsible for carrying out each activity” 

awlas, 4). Objectives of the communications plan include: 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

a 

e 

e 

Provide the people with information about their schools 
Provide the school with information about the c o m m d y  
Establish and maintain public confidence in the schools 
Secure community support for the school and its program 
Develop commonality of purpose, effort, and achievement 
Develop in the community a recognition of the vital importance of education in 
our social and economic life 
Keep the community informed of new trends and developments in education 
Develop, through a continuous exchange of informaton, an atmosphere of 
cooperation between the school and the other social institutions in the community 
Secure an official, but fiank, evaluation of the school’s program in terms of 
educational needs as the community sees them 
Develop public goodwill toward the school 
(Pawlas, 12-13) 

The comunity relations program that is described in Alfied Roberts’s research 

picts a niche within a communications department that includes a director and assistant 

‘community relations as well as a branch for Communications and graphics. His 

search details the rationale and responsibilities of the school district’s community 

lations department. The rationale is as follows: “The Communications and Community 

zlations Department is the District’s center for carrying out its priority of maintaining a 

ha te  of cooperation between the schools and its many publics. To assist in the 

ihievement of all district goals, and in turn the effectiveness of the public education, the 

epartment is committed to providing a diversified and continuous program of two-way 

15 



ommunications between the District and its patrons and employees.” Responsibilities 

dude “responsibility for all public idormation, invohement, and printmg actkities of 

e District”, public idormation including ‘bews media relations, news releases, I 
I 

ochures and reports, radio and television programming as well as employee 

mmunications and liaison with community groups and organizations” (Roberts, A., 

Listed below is a sample job description for the manager of community relations 

Princeton University. Though Princeton is a large institution, the example shows the 

reath of activities that a community relations manager would take part in as well as the 

ny departments that the position would impact. 

gory: Public RelationsMarketing 

ents. As the museum’s primary liaison with Princeton’s development &ce in 
donors, the manager of community relations will launch a new category of 
00 or more. Position requires a bachelor’s dew and three to five years’ 

rom Adviso Online, The American Association of Museum’s Online Job Board 1 
I 16 



, In addition to the above considerations, garden staff should consider gaining 

hainkg in the k e r  points of conflict resolution and crisis management. “Understanding 

onflict influences how we approach conflict resolution” (Weeks, 61). Conflict 

solution skills include ‘looking to the fbture, learning from the past”, “generating 

ions, developing doables-stepping stones for action and making mutually beneficial 

eements” (Weeks, 70). Having a Crisis plan tied into the community relations plan will 

elp staff think about how potential disasters may impact garden operations. Forward 

g about the resources needed for potential disasters will help to build community 

rtnerships. Knowledge of these skius will help in handling negative situations more 

M e r  the implementation of a community relations program, it is important to 

cumetlf and evaluate the program’s successes and fkilures. An example of this 

ocumentation process, the “action plan work sheet” developed by Otterbourg in the 

ok School Partnerships Handbook How to Set Up and Administer Programs with 

siness, Govemment, and Your Community. This worksheet includes areas to record 

mmunications goals and objectives. In addition, each step listed includes a space to 

ocument audience, agents, planning steps, preparation steps, dissemination steps and 
I 

* eria for evaluation (Otterbourg, 187). e There are several steps that many gardens could take to improve their connection 
I 

the community surrounding the garden ifthey are not large enough to employ a t. 
17 



community relations manager or have a public relations branch at the garden. ‘’In order to 

\ 

lecome more effective communicators, gardens need to become more attentive listeners” 

Molter, 16). Remember, ‘Enhancing the public dimension of your garden does not 

Lave to be an expensive or bewildering process, but it does require commitment” 

Molter, 44). 

I 

I 

Training of the director (or other appointed individual) as the sole 

spokesperson for the garden. This training will enable the spokesperson to 

speak succinctly to promote the garden in good times and to present clear 

messages in times of crisis. ‘The improvement of public school education 

is dependent to a great extent upon the intensive use of interaction 

between school administrators and the communities they serve. School 

administrators must be communicators. They cannot lead effectively if 

they cannot interact with their constituencies” (Roberts, D., 2) 

Produce a one-page handout which outlines the gardens activities, hours, 

st& changes and initiatives. This paper can be distriiuted bi-weekly to 

all addresses within a certain radius or postal code near the garden. See 

appendix F for an example fiom Ganna Walska Lotusland which is 

distributed with the monthly newsletter. 

18 



0 E you have fhcility rental space at the garden, invite local groups to host 

meetings at a discounted rate. 

Each year, host a community day at the garden. Invite all neighbors to the 

garden and grant fiee admission. 

Encourage staff to volunteer at community events, present workshops at 

schools, attend garden club and rotary meetings to put a “fhce” on the 

garden and promote its existence in the community. 

Promote partnerships and involvement with communitywide 

organizations. Organizations may include: 

0 

0 

0 

Small businesses 

Hospitals 

Jr. Achievement 

Rotary 

Chambers of Commerce 

Community volunteer groups 

Universities and colleges 

Technical and trade organizations 

(List adapted fiom Otterbourg, 46) 
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0 Include the garden's greatest critics and complainers to planning sessions 

and focus groups. Giving them the opportunity to voice their opinions 

will help to diffuse many situations and their advice could be beneficial. 

Develop a community advisory committee to help the development of 

two-way communication. 

0 Become familiar with census data for your community and state. Review 

new data as it becomes available in an effort to change with the 

community's changes. 

Develop staff expertise and interests so that they can gam comfort in 

participating in a speakers bureau to teach community members the finer 

points of horticulture while promoting the garden and its activities. 

The researcher learned a great deal fiom the resources that were studied for the 

erature review. Primarily, the researcher was able to determine that there is a need for 

search in the field of community relations as it affects public gardens. By viewing the 

tations that pertain to community, one can see that particular attention is not paid to 

~mmunity members. In addition, it is interesting to read how individual gardens view 

eir community onedimensionally; as a source of fimders or program participants. 

mtrasting public horticukure and the majority of museum references to the literature 

ptured fiom the education field, the impact that an intensive community relations plan 
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an have on the institutions that are committed 

e institution and the comunity is apparent. 

I 

to 
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Chapter 4 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The initiation of this research began in August, 1999 when the researcher met 
I 

public horticulture leaders to determine issues in the field that would require hther 

search. Several topics were investigated though a full scale literature review was 

onducted on the topic of community relations at public gardens in the fall of 1999. 

er completing the literature review, the researcher chose a thesis committee and 

repared a proposal which outlined the need for the research, scope of the topic, and 

ods for gathering data. 

Survey 

A four page, twenty-thee question swvey was developed to poll gardens 

ationwide and determine the scope of community relations that each garden experiences. 

ere were three categories of questions. The first category focused on the respondent 

questions about how long they have worked at the garden, their title, and their 

ackground in public relations. The second category of questions focused on the 

equency and methods the garden uses to communicate with its neighbors, the current 

mplaints that the garden is experiencing and the changes that have taken place because 
I 

the issue. The third section requested information concerning the amount of staff and 

aff hours that are used to handle community relations at the garden. In addition, the 
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survey asked ifthe garden had a system to track the community relations cases and how 

inany community relations issues are brought to the administrations attention each month. 

The swvey was pretested by the research committee and by leaders io the public 

horticulture field before it was approved by the human subjects committee at the 

1Jniversity in March, 2001. The survey was distributed to all 474 institutional member 

ardens of the American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta in April, 2001. 
I 

A reminder postcard was sent two weeks later to encourage survey return. M e r  the 

:-eminder the response rate was 3 1% (152 surveys). (See survey in Appendix A) 

The survey is an excellent tool to determine the broad scope of an issue for a 

dispersed population. It is a low cost tool which provides extensive statistics for the pool. 

!Surveys only provide accurate information ifthe questions are caremy crafted and the 

::espondent is conscientious. Problems can occur with the mailing list including lack of a 

specific contact name, and inability to know ifparticular sites are affected and are able to 

::espond. For instance, many of the surveys were returned incomplete because the garden 

:.s one in name, not yet in land, or the garden has not yet opened to the public. 

A thirty-one percent response rate does not accurately represent the surveyed 

pool. The information fiom the survey was entered into an SPSS spreadsheet. 

:?requencies were run on the data to check for errors. Specific details in the data were 

studied for the production of graphs and tables and for the extraction of case study 

:.ocations. Through combining the literature citations, survey results, and case study 
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Each site had a community relations issue in the past which is 

currently resolved. 

The interview consisted of questions that were derived fiom the survey and 

provided an opportunity to obtain an in depth look at corn- relations in the setting 

I 

of a public garden. Questions were written with the intention of the researcher becoming 

terview notes, a more accurate picture of community relations in public gardens will be 

ompiled. 

Case Study 

Five case study interviews were conducted in June, 2001. The case study sites 

F 
ere selected based on the following criteria. . 

. Sites are geographically dispersed . 
All sites are AABGA institutional members 

Sites with varying budget sizes, land area and staff size were selected 

I 

community relations issue that was flagged as being the most siguificant for the 

rden (relating to survey questions twelve through fourteen). The interview questions 

re pilot tested through several means. Questions were compared to interview 

estions that were developed for other research in public horticulture to compare length, 

e, and complexity to determine the scope of material that could be presented dwing 

hour long appointment. Questions were then shared with the research committee for 
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rkiew. After committee approval, the questions were pre tested by administrators in 

I 

I 

ublic horticulture institutions help the researcher to understand the broad range of 

r sponses that could be generated and to make sure that the questions accurately targeted 

t e desired responses. Following pre testing, the questions were sent to the human 

bjects committee at the University for approval. 

e participants were asked to: 

= describe the surrounding community in terms of economic health and 

population dispersion; describe the current relationship that the garden 

has with its surrounding community, 

explain the process of informing the community of issues that may 

affect them, 

describe the largest issue that the community has had with the garden, 

the history behind it and how the issue was handled, 

describe the ways in which the corrmMnity relations issue has changed 

the operation of the garden. (For example, “If you had the opportunity 

= 

i 
. 

to start over, would you handle the situation dif€erently?”), and 

describe the ways in which the garden is looking to build a better 

relationship with the community so that hture community relations 

situations may be avoided. 

. 
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The case study interviews are an extension of the survey because all site 

erviews were selected fiom the pool of returned surveys. Survey respondents did not 

e insight that they might be selected to be potential case study sites. Being selected 

this manner was important to ensuring the quality of the interviews. All were willing 

be interviewed in detail and share important kformation about their community 

lations situations. 

The case study segment of the research has its strengths and weaknesses as a tool 

r gathering information. In depth information was obtained in the interviews. 

erviewees were accommodating and willing to share stories, clippings and documents 

ertaining to the subject. Site tours were vahuble to visualize why some issues have 

dffected the community so intensely. Documents and tours were valuable to the 

esearcher to decipher facts fiom heated opinion of interviewees who may have been 

impacted by the controversy. Negatively, case site visits are time consuming and 
I 

ostly. It is possible that the interviews could have been conducted via telephone though i is uncertain whether the same level of detail could be achieved. 
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Chapter 5 

RESULTS 

How much give and take is there between your institution and the local 

ommunity? Is the conversation formal or informal? Can you think of any instances 

your garden has made a sisnificant ShiR in educational programming, collections 

evelopment, or visitor services in response to comments (solicited or unsolicited) 

ceived fiom your audience?" (molter, 16). The data that is presented in this chapter is 

cwnulative view of community relations at public gardens with results fiom both the 

dely distributed survey and the narrow selection of case study interviews. 

The results section presents the data that was collected and tabulated &om the 

ey and the case study interviews. The results fiom the survey, presented first, are a 

oad picture of community relations at public gardens throughout the United States. 

ey data consists of respondent characteristics, garden characteristics, communication 

ies and methods, Community relations stag and community relations record 

ing practices. The case study results present data that was collected during June, 

001 at five interview sites: Lotusland, Bellevue Botanical Garden, Denver Botanic 

rdens, McKee Botanical Garden, and Brooklyn Botanical Garden. The case study data 

in-depth information focusing on a specific community relations issue in the garden's 

ast with details on its background, history, evolution and outcomes. 
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Characteristics: 

The majority of survey respondents indicated that 5 1 % have been on the job for 

ve years or less. The second largest group of respondents had been employed at the 

ent garden for eleven to twenty years (22%). Respondents to the survey were mainly 

at the public horticulture institution. 71% of respondents had 
I 

les including director, president, or administrator while 13% were curators or 

orticultwists. Other categories of respondents included those in marketing, media 

lations or communications (7%), education or programming (4%), development (2%), 

d miscellaneous (2%). The three respondents who fell into the miscellaneous category 

lied that their titles were community relations representative, board 

resident/community relations director, and director of community relations. When 

sked about their background in public relations, 84% had on the job experience while 

7% gained experience by taking a seminar or participating in a workshop. 8% of 

spondents said that they had no experience in public relations. Other experiences in 

ublic relations that respondents wrote in included master's degree completion, previous 

rk experience, volunteer activities, and customer Service skius. 
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thuden Characteristics: 

When asked how far the majority of visitors travel to reach the garden, the 

answers varied. The largest response fell into the eleven to fifty-one mile category 

(37%). The second highest response was six to ten miles (21%). 18% of respondents 

were not sure where there visitors came from When asked to describe the type of 

community that surrounds the public garden, 46% responded that the corn- is 

rrban, 49% said suburban, 26% said rural and 7% said other. Other included such write 

ii answers as- college campus, busy town center, wealthy, and upscale suburb. Sixty 

seven percent of respondents reported that their institutions do not have a community 

a.dvisory panel, group, or committee. 

ommunication Activities and Methods: 

The chart below indicates the responses that were gathered fiom question six of 

e survey. Respondents were asked to indicate which issues they and their staff inform 
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Yes, only when a 
new project is 
initiated or a change 
occurs with the 
current system 

Table 5.1 Issues that the Community is Mormed of by the Garden 

(N=136) 

No Issue 

tax status 

Construction Projects 
Water Management 

26 I 45 I 23 

Pest Management 
Security, Emergency 

Special Events 

Services 
Financial Issues including 

77 I 18 I 4 

Yes, at 
regular 
intervals 

Wildlife Control 

18 
7 

61 21 I 53 

15 

Environmental Initiatives 
including recycling and 
sewage treatment 
Philanthr op yNohmt eerism 

8 

14 24 43 
65 24 9 

hdraising campaigns and I I I 

Nn 
Applicable I 

9 

In responding to question seven, garden staff reported participating in a wide 

'ange of activities to inform the community about the garden's issues and policies. The 

nost common activities were newsletter (83%) followed by news media (79%), special 

wents (65%)' word of mouth (63%)' and website (62%). Other responses included 

Lipage at site, at public programs, host site for local rotary, bulletin board, personal 

etters to immediate neighbors, and special member mailings. 
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N=l14 

Figure 5.1 Ways in Which a Community Complaint or Concern is Most 
ORen Presented to the Garden 

Question eight of the survey asked the respondent to indicate how community 

amplaints and concerns are most often presented to the garden. As indicated in figure 

-1  above, respondents reported that the most fi-equent method used by community 

iembers is an in person meeting or phone call. 

The chart below shares the data that was collected fiom question ten. This 

uestion asked the respondents to indicate which activities they and their staffwere 
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in at the garden. Respondents who indicated that they participated in other 

ctivities wrote in the following responses: keeping government representatives 

communication with public officials, roundtable meetings with district lessees, 

d contributing to community events upon request. / 
Table 5.2 Garden Staff Community Relations Activities 

(N=136) 

Activity I Participating Gardens (%) 

Complaint response 76 

24 Focus groups and other data collection 
activities 
Partnerships with area organizations 77 
Attending co- * events 77 
Promotiodmarketing with the media 86 
Conflict resolution 20 
Community advisory meetings 38 
Planning community involvement in 
events and activities 54 

Other 3 

Question eleven asked respondents to indicate which community complaints or 

:oncems their garden was currently dealing with. Those who indicated other on the 

w e y  listed many options. The most popular of the write in answers were lack of 

barking (especially during special events), dog walkerdpet policies, and conflicts 

between users on trails and paths (recreation vs. leisure). Other write in responses were 
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-ee removal, photo policy, watering during restrictions, lawn equipment damage to 

arked cars, appearance affecting property values, rental requests which are not 

ompatible with mission, water resource management, manure utilization, fire safety, 

Noise 
T r a c  
Litter 

iaintenance schedules, tax on entry fees, wetland modification, primitive restrooms, 

laster plan development, and nonehot applicable. 

12 
21 
7 

Table 5.3 Garden’s Current C o d y  ComplaintdConcerns 

(N=136) 

Crowds 
Wildlife control 
Pesticide use 

Community ComplaintKoncern 

13 
17 
8 

Gardens Experiencing 
Comdaint (YoO’) 

Conflicts with local market (food, gifts) 
Crime (undesirable activitv) 

4 
14 

Land use 
Pricing scales for admission, food, and 

26 

S 
Poor visitor emerience 

3 
7 

Construction 

other 
Zoninghoundariedscremiug 

Question twelve asked which of the community complaints or concerns has been 

he most siguificant for the garden. The most popular response was other followed by 

24 
20 
24 
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id use, construction and t r f ic .  Of those respondents who identified their garden's 

ost significant community complaint or concern as other, the most popular response 

LS dogs in the garden followed by lack of sufficient parking and appearance and use of 

jacent land (not owned by garden). Other answers included manure use, tree removal, 

gter management, recreation (bikes and rollerblades) in the garden, and nonehot 

plicable. 

Mocrt Significant Community Complaint or Concern 

Figure 5.2 Most Significant Community Complaint or Concern 

(N=126) 
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Question thirteen was an open ended question which asked the respondent to 

scribe the steps that the garden staff has taken to address the most significant complaint 

concern that has been raised by the community. The following are the comments that 

:re contributed. 

Planting of a screen 

Hired parking attendants for special events 

Posting of policy signage in the garden 

Development of campaign materials (regarding adoption of a dog policy) 

Purchasing additional property 

Development of cooperative parking agreement with neighboring businesses 

Obtained a boundary survey 

Internal traffic flow was reexamined 

Worked With the state to install turn lanes for more efficient flow of traffic 

Increased trash pickups 

Development of an action plan for the horticulture department 

Stress the benefits of the completion of construction 

Provide a good balance of free and low cost programming 

Attended and spoke at the local zoning meetmgs 

Work as advisors to metro regarding public transport 
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More fiequent sheriff patrols 

To sit down with the person making the complaint and completely explain the 

situation. This usually takes care of the problem 90% of the time. 

Signage designating certain areas as “dog-fiee zones” 

Signage asking active recreationalists to yield to pedestrians 

Relocation of 4OW Canada geese 

We invite community to meetings when a new project is proposed and to our 

annual meeting 

Backed away from a cell tower agreement 

Local law enforcement has been informed since an illicit activity on municipal 

property is a crime. In addition, the illicit activities have received media 

exposure. 

We usually act as a fitcilitator to help resolve the issue. We always advocate for 

community involvement and public disclosure. 

Establishment of a family pass 

Immediate response to neighbor concerns by phone and mail. 

Neighbor open houses 

The Neighbor was referred to information on project schedules and specs posted 

on our website. 
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e 

e 

0 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

More community involvement earlier in the planning process 

Developed policies and guidelines through a process that uses citizen volunteers 

appointed to provide comment and criticism of existing policies. 

Partnered with the nature conservancy to develop a comprehensive woodland 

management plan 

Restricted amplified music to certain hours and areas of the garden 

Limit construction activities on weekends and dwing special events 

Worked with local zoning and building permit staK and local elected officials to 

develop and understanding of ow goals and to address community concerns 

Acquired additional property 

Letter in response to complaint, issue a r e h d  or pass, and try to improve 

experience for kture visitors 

Recognize problem, hold a committee meeting to discuss possible solutions, look 

into feasible answers, and implement ifpossible 

Personal contact with complainee and evaluation of whatever the complaint was 

about- maybe change the procedures and operations 

Developed a committee to investigate the problem and do a media campaign. 

They also developed a list of recommendations, addressed the problem and did 

public educating at a special event. 
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0 Changed the composition of the arboretum advisory committee including more 

community members and fewer environmental extremists 

We were as open as possible with the media and the public sharing what 

information we could. We answered questions promptly and distributed a 

prepared statement to the media. 

For special events we request permission to use nearby parking lots (grocery store 

and church) we also give neighbors free tickets to events as we h o w  hundreds of 

people are parking on their streets. 

We are currently launching a pr campaign to inform community of our 

construction plans through a series of public meetings, press releases, and stories 

we hope to engage community in active dialogue and address their concerns while 

getting our construction needs met. 

0 

0 

Question fourteen asked in that ways, if any, has a community relations issue or 

ent changed the operation of the garden? Respondents could select as many answers as 

ecessary. The following chart illustrates the data that was captured. 
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Operational Changes Due to Community Relations Issue 
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0 

Figure 5.3 Operational Changes Due to a Community Relations Issue 

(N=136) 
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When respondents indicated other in question fourteen, the following is a list of 

;pomes that were provided. 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

Not applicableINone 

Do lots of outreach 

Increased Admission fee 

Modification of plant sale inventory 

Cancellation of public programs during construction 

Change in irrigation times 

Increase information flow to our community 

Providing more idonnation about the center 

Being more attentive to community complaints 

Partnership with Nature Conservancy 

‘Tree Thursdays” 

Placing restrictions on those who rent the gardens 

Kept an existing park entrance open 

Change in policies, increased enforcement of rules 

Increase in spring and summer garden hours 

Improvement of the volunteer program 

Increased signage, more availability of snacks and beverages 
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Change in money collecting procedures 

Change in hours for construction projects 

e Change in manure handling procedures 

Question fifleen, an open-ended question asked the respondent to comment on the 

zys in which the garden benefits &om the surrounding community. Survey respondents 

impleted this question with the following informstion. 

Visitors, donors, volunteers, and political support 

Communiy feels ownership for the site- will report crimes, d e  idiactions, pick 

up litter, etc. 

Donation of plantdmaterials 

Monetary support comes from community, which attends functions and supports 

garden with donations. Committee members (volunteers) donate time t help 

organize events. 

Gene exchange with the native plants in the surrounding community 

Visitors to the gardens can be educated about the general green practices we use 

throughout the parks. 

The Local community sees us as an asset, good neighbor. They can be counted 

on to speak positively about us and our programs. 
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e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

, 

Input 

Labor Pool 

Board Leadership 

Promotion/ Publicity 

Grants and Sponsorship 

Supportive residential and business neighborhood, identification with a positive 

quality of life. 

There are strong gardening groups that connect with us positively. We work with 

the neighborhood garden club to promote their activities and vice versa. 

Positive feedback to the staffraises morale 

Our garden exists to Serve this community- we don't have a regional or national 

focus. As a management strategy our plans and programs are developed in 

concert with the community. 

Even though we are a research garden we are reliant upon the surrounding 

community (citizens and businesses). Through their membership they provide a 

significant portion of our operating budget. And, our volunteers put in thousands 

or hours of work 
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Partnerships with others in the community raises the awareness of the garden and 

what it offers- increases memberships and attendance, shared publicity costs, can 

promote larger events by partnerships. 

Members support ow community improvement efforts-tree planting, highway 

beautification, etc. 

The community, especially the campus community offers feedback concerning 

the relevance of collections, requests for additions and feedback on presentation 

and interpretation 

We have used focus groups and community listening sessions and in response we 

radically changed our goals and priorities to better respond to the needs of the 

community. About 1% of the population volunteers in our programs and recently 

the community has participated in and supported a $4 million fimd-raising 

campaign. 

The surrounding community is the backbone to om garden. They are who 

supports it- no tax dollars pay for our garden. 

Since we are smack in the middle of downtown we benefit fiom conventions, 

events, parades, hotels and athletic events. 
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Community support is vitaL Positive experiences and programs have led to 

citizens objecting when the city manager planned to cut our budget. Intangibly, 

ow community provides us the essential reason for existing at all. 

Our users come fiom local community. Their perception of us as an institution 

and a community resource is vital. 

~mmunity Relations Staff 

Questions sixteen through twenty asked the respondent to indicate the amount of 

6 staff hours and titles of the staff who contribute to the community relations efforts 

the garden. 76.3% of respondents indicated that they did not have a U-time 

mmunity relations staff member. 14% of gardens polled have one Ml-time community 

lations staff member while 7% have two Ill-time community relations staff members. 

‘hen asked about part-time staff community relations sta respondents answers ranged 

om zero employees to twenty employees. The majority of respondents have no part- 

ne community relations staff (30%). Other responses ranged fiom one part time 

~mmunity relations staff member to twenty. Other than zero, the most fiequently 

dicated responses were one part-time community relations staff member (28%), and 

ree part time community relations staff member (14%). When asked about &ll-time 

nployee hours spent in community relations, answers ranged fiom zero to over forty 
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hours. The majority of respondents had no answer to this question while 22% replied 

t zero to ten hours of I11-time employee hours were spent on community relations. 

ien asked about part-time employee hours spent in community relations, answers 

iged f?om zero to over forty-one hours With 30% of respondents not indicating an 

wer. Top responses not including no answer were zero to ten hours (61%) followed 

twenty-one to thirty hours (5%). 

Question twenty was an open ended section that provided the space for 

pondents to write-in the titles of the staff who participate in community relations 

;is4 ies. 

Everyone fiom the director to the gardeners and all in between 

Public information director, webmaster, publication editor 

President, secretary, facilities manager, communications director 

Assistant director of education, superintendent of grounds, landscape projects 

manager 

0 President, directors, assistant directors 

Assistant Director for Public Programs 

Director, Assistant Director, Development Director, Volunteer Services 

Coordinator, Horticultural Manager, Gardener, Caretaker 

Senior Gardener 
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e 
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rn 

e 

e 

rn 

Executive Director, Director of Public Information 

COO, CEO, Marketing Director 

Director, Assistant Director 

Visitor services, marketinglpublic relations office 

Director, Programs coordinator, public relations coordinator 

Director of Communications 

Entire staff 

Director of Marketing, Special Events Coordinator, Director of Public Programs 

University Public Relations Department 

Visitor Center Coordinator 

Community Outreach Program Coordinator 

ommunity Relations Record Keeping Practices: 

Questions twenty one and twenty two asked the respondent to indicate whether or 

ot the garden has a method for tracking the number of community relations issues that 

Le garden experiences and to share information about the total number of community 

:lations issues that are brought to the garden’s attention in a month. 

6% of gardens surveyed do not have a system to track the community relations issues 

iat are brought to the gardens attention. 21% do have a tracking system and 3% did not 

rovide an answer to this question. When asked about the average number of community 
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:latiom issues that are brought to the garden’s attention in a month, answers ranged 

om zero to twenty five. 22% of gardens have % of an issue per month, 18% have no 

sues per month, and 17% have one issue per month. 

The final question of the survey provided respondents an area to write in any 

iditional comments about community relations. The respondents who utilized this 

)ace shared the following comments. 

For awhile we had grant money to run a teacher training workshop to help 

teachers effectively integrate a class visit into their & d u m  

Community Relations peaks with special events: pre and post public meetings = 

concern resolution. 

The arboretum is a public relations asset for the university (parent institution). 

We view the garden as an enhancement to the community. Since we are self 

supported we must be responsive to the markdcommunity. StafF; especially 

senior stae are members of a number of organizations formed with the goal of 

improving the community. 

Fostering good Community relations is crucial to the long range success of the 

garden. To that end, outreach efforts are of continual concern, and we’re always 

looking for new ideas of ways to make the garden be a vital force in the 

community and lives of local citizens. 
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We, like many other gardens, are municipally owned and operated. We need 

more money to adequately get the word out about our programs and collections. 

The public relations and marketing budgets is paltry compared to large private 

attractions of similar size. 

We enjoy a great relation with our community, the immediate and the community 

at large. The establishment of the garden helped to rid the neighborhood of ‘%ad 

elements” and it added a great healthy environment. It actually raised the 

property value in the area. 

ase Study Data 

Conducted in June, 2001, the case study interviews were used as tool to Collect 

-depth information concerning community relations activities at five pre-selected public 

xticulture institutions. Survey results were reviewed to select appropriate sites based 

I geographic diversity and range of issues described in questions twelve through 

burteen. The interviews are a method used to take survey data to a second step. 

lterviews were conducted to bring attention to real life garden community relations 

:enarios. It is important for gardens everywhere to learn fiom the data and to know that 

e issues are not isolated. The following narratives focus on a specific community 

idations issue in the garden’s past with details on its background, history, evolution and 
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o comes. Interviews were scheduled with the survey respondent or garden administrator 

a the site. Tours and documentation were collected to supplement the interview r 
mnation. 

ma WaIska htu-d- Montecito, California 
:cutive Director 

:kground 

Lotusland was chosen as a case study site because of the organization's 

ieriences with community zoning and use restrictions dating back to 1987. Lotusland 

s the home and gardens of Madame Walska. In 1958, she began to prepare for her 

~th by setting up her garden as a private foundation, a 501~3. In 1964, the garden 

iMed for this status. In 1984, Madame W a l k  died, leaving her garden as a gi€t to 

city. 

On January 1,1987, the first director began his tenure at Lotusland. Due to the 

hence in the community and the limited room for expansion, the garden faced zoning 

trictions immediately. 
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Figure 5.4 Gates at Lotusland 

In 1987, an application was made to the board of supervisors of the County of 

ita Barbara to open Lotusland to the public. In 1991, after years of grueling 
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perwork this initial application was approved and a Conditional Use Permit (CPU) was 

ued. Community members sued the County for issuing the CPU. 

Figure 5.5 Estate House 

December of 1991, the suit came to court and the plaintiffs failed to appear. This was 

M as a delaying tactic by Lotusland and its lawyers. At this point, the permit was 

ivated and the garden began to grow. Visitor services were planned and construction 

gan. The first challenge was to abandon the septic system and connect with the city 
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er lines. M e r  spending nearly $250,000 for the annexation and hook-up processes, 

e project was completed. At this point, the visitor center was constructed. The garden 

cially opened to the public in September 1993 after 7 years of delay. 

The CPU called for many restrictions. One of the first was the limit of visitors; 

g with 5,000 and phasing to 9,000 over a 3 year period. TrafEic to and from the 

rden was allowed only at certain hours of the day and the volume and route was 

erely limited as well. The CPU has affected programming, operating hours, special 

ents, and the structure of the membership program. AU visitation is by appointment 

; reservations are currently booked for six months out. Use of the garden for special 

ents has been limited due to noise restrictions. (See Appendix F, page #) 
I 

Mer many appeals and court cases, the director is familiar with the routine and 

s chosen to strictly abide by the rules set before him, knowing that those area 

stitutions who have not abided by the cCPU" have had the permits pulled and have not 

en able to receive any project approval. Being the director at Latusland for over 14 

s, he understands that many visitors, donors, and docents come from the area 

ounding the garden. As the director of the organization, he deals directly with the 

ublic through complaint response, court appearances, attendance at community events 

d promotion of Lotusland in the media. He also completes semi-annual compliance 

eports for the county planning department and distributes complimentary newsletters to 
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neighbors within a one mile radius of the garden. Each newsletter that is sent to this 

oup is accompanied by a letter which includes contact names and phone numbers for 

who can help with any of the concerns (see Appendix F, page 99). 

It is likely that the garden will never be able to operate to its 111 potential but the 

e and take that has occurred through the court cases has made most people from both 

mps comfortable with the situation that they have all inherited. 

e Botanical Garden- Bellevue, Washington 

Approaching the entrance to Bellevue Botanical Garden (BEL), one is struck by 

e amenities that are available to the garden's guests. A beautifid landscaped parking lot 

rdered with numerous picnic tables, bike racks, and a large gathering area just off the 

g lot with kiosks 111 of garden happenings, maps and guidelines for touring the 

e greet the public. Picnic tables are utilized by local business people during their lunch 

eaks. The garden is part of the City of Bellevue Parks Department and is partnered 

the garden society. 

I 
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Figure 5.6 “What’s Happening?” Signage 

Since the garden opened to the public in 1992, the attendance has increased fkom 

5,000 per year to over 225,000 in the year 2000. According to the garden manager, over 
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I 

/3 of the garden’s visitors are fiom the City of Bellevue. Bellevue is an affluent 

ommunity with an average home costing $300,000. In the past years, the city has seen a 

increase in business and as a result has pushed for vibrant livable spaces as a buffer. 

EL is located one block fiom downtown. 

The City of Bellevue has allocated open space for each of its seven 

eighborhoods. Ofthe 141 available acres, thirty five are designated for use by BEL, 

e other uses include parks and playgrounds. The garden has revisited its master plan 

at was developed in the late 1980’s because of the unexpectedly large increase m 

a1 visitation and traffic problems. In the 1980s’ the community was invited to join 

e master planning process through community development workshops that were 

rganized by the parks department. The sessions focused on the resident’s wishes for the 

evelopment of the acreage. 

The city council has one regular meeting per month. Attendance is usually low 

il there is an issue to be resolved. Residents may comment about the master plans at 

ese meetings. Ifthe BEL wants to implement a new policy or procedure it is brought to 

e council for recommendations and then to the park board for approval. 
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Figure 5.7 Picnic Tables 

:sue 
When the time came to plan for a visitor center, the garden believed that the 

lanning process would occur as it had with other city parks projects in the past. The city 

{odd conduct some initial research and the community would attend meetings to express 

ieir ideas and concerns for the project. The visitor center project would be different 

ecause it would be h d e d  by the garden society and aRer the completion of the 

onstruction, would be given as a giR to the city of Bellevue. Garden society members 

mted fbll control of the planning and design of the project because they would be the 

rimary hder s .  
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The garden manager explained that the public owns the land so they need to be 

in the process, the society handles the programming. Though the organization 

hybrid" with conflicting missions and egos, the one strong leadership 

Figure 5.8 Bike Racks 
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The garden society does not want to listen to the city, but they have to listen to 

e progress. Though the society is the primary fimder, carte blanche is not given to 

em to determine the future of the garden. The balance of power is shared by the city 

ernment, residents, society and garden stafE The garden manager explained that the 

ciety was reined in by the city so that all of the planning began with the proper 

annels and followed the process used in previous garden projects. Initially, the city 

eeded to conduct several investigations to determine the anticipated use, projected 

er of users, and a traffic impact study. After these studies were completed, the 

sitor center concept was slowly introduced to the cotlltIllltlity for the purpose of 

oliciting concerns and suggestions. The park board developed alternatives to the plans 

ch were brought to committee meetings for presentation and discussion. 

BEL has seen great success in master planning with the inclusion of local 

esidents who attend meetings to share their opinions and concerns. The garden manager 

elieves that the balance of power works for their organization because the checks and 

alances of decision making are an opportunity to make sure that all voices are given a 

ance to speak, and no one faction outweighs another. A community comment sheet is 

osted in the visitor center. Neighbors can complain or add comments and suggestions, 

d all entries are responded to in writing. All complaints can be explained by a policy 

hat was created at a city meeting or through the master planning process. For example, 

1 
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'a neighbor complains that dogs are not allowed in the garden, the garden manager can 

?fer the inquirer to the motion of the council or to the fact that other neighbors who 

ttended the master planning meetings had decided that dogs do not belong in a garden. 

In addition, the garden has a means of communicating with the community at 

uge. The city sponsors a newsletter, website, and cable TV channel, BEL is featured 

Ren in all of the venues. The Wilburton Neighborhood action plan can be viewed on the 

ity's website www.ci.bellevue.wa.us/pcd/nep for all residents (as well as the general 

ublic). 

)enver Botanic Gardens- Denver, Colorado 
;vent Coordinator 

lackground 

The Coordinator of Special Events for the Denver Botanic Gardens (DBG) was 

xcited to see me on June 20* and had much to show me. That evening, Emmylou 

€arris, was scheduled to perform for the summer concert series. The summer concert 

eries, a twenty-one year tradition of the DBG, takes place in the outdoor amphitheater. 

:oncerts begin at 7:OOpmwith entrance beginnmg at 6:OOpm. Food and alcohol are 

lermitted, though the garden must post a banner on the fiont gate with the name of the 

lerformance, the hours and verification of the presence of alcohol. 
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Figure 5.9 Special Event Notice 



F i p e  5.10 Concert Setup 

The series has grown over the years. The first concerts featured local artists, then 

e years ago national acts were featured. Families sit on the lawn and listen to the 

erformances while enjoying picnic dinners and bottles of wine. Currently, concert 

ckets range &om $28 to $50 and sell out for most performances. The concert series has i emme one of the gardens most profitable and popular ventures. 

Through the twenty-one years of performances, there have been many complaints 

-om affluemt residents SufTOunding the garden. Houses surrounding the garden range in 
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ralue between 1 and 2 million dollars. The neighbors’ major concerns are the amount of 

1 parking 
All residents of the streets surrounding the garden must display a resident parking 

prmit on the nights of the concert series. The permit is free to residents. All 

a.utomobiles which do not display the permit on concert nights will be ticketed and 

tDwed. Shuttle buses are provided for non-residents fTom satellite parking areas. 

Hours and number of Concerts 

Concerts at DBG will begin at 7:OO pm and will end by 9: 15pm There will be no 

more than twelve concerts per year. 

A noise baffle (which cuts noise by 20-30 decibels) was created on the edge of the 

amphitheater which is closest to the affluent residential area. In addition a thick border of 

trees and shrubs was planted to diffuse the noise. Concert music is not allowed by City 

law to exceed the 55 decibel limit. There is a sound monitor at the south side of the 

garden. Ifthe noise level exceeds 55 decibels, the volume is turned down and the garden 

1 NoiseLevels 
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nay be cited and fined by the city. There is also a table set up which is staffed by DBG 

personnel who are tramed to handle any question or complaint that may arise during any 

of the evenings of the concerts. 

The event coordinator explained that at this point in the series' evolution, most 

reighbors are comfortable with the agreements that have been made between the city and 

fie garden. Some residents host garden parties on their back decks and enjoy the 

concerts with their fiends while others will never be happy. 

Figure 5.11 Neighbors in View 
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cKee Botanical Garden- Vero Beach, Florida 
Director 

I 

McKee Jungle Gardens was a tourist destination dating back to 1932 and was 

mprised of over eighty acres of garden trails, exhibits, native and exotic flora and 

a. Through the years as Florida tourism shifted to other areas of the state and fewer 

isitors came to the garden each year, the gardens’ appearance declined. Eventually, 

ortions of the garden were sold making way for apartments. The core, only a remaining 

8 acre parcel, was neglected for nearly 20 years before being purchased by the Indian 

er Land Trust to avoid development- a Strip mall, grocery store and gas station on the 

ite. Historic photos, drawings and plans helped the design team to recreate the garden’s 

in features with modem amenities. 

Since sections of the property were sold, the garden has had to deal with issues of 

cess. Adjacent land now claims a nursing home, condominiums, and an apartment 

omplex that all need access to U.S. Route 1. Owned by McKee, with an easement 

anted to the cohmunity, the winding road has seen many improvements in the past few 

ears including realignment, addition of signage and a planting mound at the entrance, 

ll ponds along the sides were converted into environmentally responsible drainage 

les, and the entire drive was relandscaped using appropriate Florida plants. 

cording to the director, the changes have been done for aesthetics, improvements and 
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the name of goodwill. The community as a whole has been very supportive of the 

ins to rebuild the core of the McKee Jungle Gardens. 

Figure 5.12 New Garden Entrance (View fiom US 1) 
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Figure 5.13 Directional Signage 

ue 

The director's greatest heartache in her five years at McKee is the relationship 

t has developed between the garden and her neighbors at Vista Garden residential 

nplex The director &ared two years worth of Vista correspondence, files which piled 

to ten inches high. Vista resident's concerns lie in many topics including, the access 

id, the signage, garden entrance, hours of operation, and special events. 
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Vista's 'mplaint 

Figure 5.14 Shared Entrance Road 

are voiced m many ways; sometimes through letter fiom an 

torney threatening legal action, sometimes by a letter or phone call fiom the community 

bard, sometimes by an in-person visit by an irate individual. 

aolution 

Since the beginning of her term the director has strived to make many allies in the 

mmunity and realized that the inception of this project would be diflicult. Bringing it 
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ccommodations that were made by the garden, the majority are now strong supporters of 

e garden. 

hition would require the support - time, effort and money of many. Many 

communication methods have been initiated to help promote McKee’s mission and goals 

the local community. McKee’s board is comprised of Vero Beach residents. In 

addition, many garden volunteers and contributors from the surrounding area are zrtilized 

ti> spread the news of the garden throughout the community. Staff and administrators are 

available for in person response to questions and complaints in addition, they have 

hitiated meetings with neighborhood associations. Newsletters, press releases and 

romptly answered letters dispel the myths that have been shared by some of the Vista 

residents. Though there are a few Vista residents who are not happy with any of the 

rooklyn Botanic Garden- Brooklyn, New York 
esident 

The researcher’s decision to conduct further research at the Brooklyn Botanic 

den (BBG) was based on the responses fiom their survey, in particular, the decision 

at was made to transition the garden fiom fiee admission to admission fee. 

The garden president explained that there was a financial need for the garden to 

admission. She believed that the garden should have no admission fees, but as the 
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ost to maintain a garden increased and the city support decreased, BBG was left with no 

lternatives to generate financial support. There are 34 institutions that have similar 

elationships with New York City. The land was set aside for cultural institutions and 

ey receive some support fiom the city. The amount of support that the garden has 

eceived over the years has varied, and it began to decline steadily in the 1990’s because 
I 

f the economy. Through the years, BBG has tied to diversifl its revenue streams and 

en began catering and hosting special events in the early 1980’s. BBGs visitors are a 
I 

group, varying in age and ethnicity; nearly 70% of visitors are fiom New York 

ity. The decision to collect admission was not taken lightly; in fact the subject of 

was studied for over two years. 
I 

I 

The proposed admission fee resulted in many phone calls and letters to the 

rden. A local political action group became interested in the story and began to drum 

enthusiasm for the cause by stating that the BBG was fbnded by tax dollars and should 

fiee. In reality, only 30% of BBGs budget is a result of the city tax payer dollars. 

April of 1986, admission became $3 for individuals and $1.50 for seniors. In addition, 

e garden offered a fiee day and the opportunity to participate in a fiequent visitor pass 

rogram ($15 for individuals and $18 for a fsmily pass). The pricing scale though still 

dest was met by much resistance. Demonstrators at the entrance began the “Free the 

otanic Garden” campaign. The president explained that it was a psychological change; 
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of a sudden a barrier was placed in front of people who were used to Coming and 

ng as they pleased. 

Figure 5.15 Neighbors Over Entrance 

solution 

Before the change was to take effect, the news was posted m a member newsletter 

d through presentations at the local community boards. All of the elected officials 
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ere warned of the upcoming change. The news was well covered through press pieces 

the New York Times. 

The BBG has also instituted several new admission programs to reach out to the 

community. The Cool Culture Card is available through the Head Start program and 

allows admission for low income and single parent households. Another program is a 

partnership with the Brooklyn Public Library which has over 30 branches. Free 

I 

;dmission passes for two adults can be checked out of the library and each branch has at 

The president took the lead on representing the garden and began to spend more 

e at community events and meetings. The director of visitor services stood at the gate 

o answer questions concerning the admissions policy. The garden staff developed press 

ieces and informational handouts that explained the need for the implementation of the 

cing scale (see Appendix J). 

In the &st year, the attendance dropped by 25%. Later, two years after the 

mission fee was imposed, the BBG conducted a visitor’s survey. As a result, the 

arden decided to offer f?ee time on Saturday mornings, fiee Fridays for senior citizens 

d dropped the admission fee for children. The change has worked well for the garden. 

ince the admission fee was instituted, the number of members who are local has 

I 
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Figure 5.16 Current Admission Structure 
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Figure 5.17 Neighbors Overlook Children's Garden 

Other BBG initiatives, not connected to the admission programs, are also aimed at 

ding community and sharing horticulture. The Brooklyn Green Bridge Program is an 

program with dedicated staff It is a greening program that takes the garden out 
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I 

member will also be visible at community board meetings and meetings of elected 

officials. 

In conclusion, the case studies yielded valuable accounts of actual community 

relations issues and communication methods that are used by gardens. Though none of 

he gardens had community relations programs, they have used methods to respond to 

issues that have arisen. See table 5.4 for a summary of the information gained through 

ihe case study research. 

I 

onjunction with other members of the Brooklyn Cultural Consortium and is targeted to 

rove children’s performance in school through informal learning outside of school. t BBG recently hired a Director of Government Affairs whose main mission will be 
I 

have their “ear to the ground” listening to the needs of the community. This staff 

I 
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rssue(s) 

Solutions 

Gama 
Walska 
Lotusland 

Impacts of 
public garden 
visitation in a 
residential 
area garden 

Distribution 
of garden 
newsletter 
accompanied 
by letter fiom 
director to 
!m.lTounding 
zip codes 

Residential 
represent ation 
at local 
meetings and 
county 
hearings 

Table 5.4 Case Study Summary 

Bellevue 
Botanical 
Garden 

Botanical 
garden 
planning to 
include 
community 
needs and 
wishes 

Local 
residents 
are 
encouraged 
to attend 
P-g 
meetings to 
voice 
opinions 

Newsletters, 
web sites, 
letters and 
press 
releases are 
common 
methods 
used to 
reach local 
population 

Denver 
Botanical 
Garden 

Impact of 
special 
events on 
community 

Special 
attention is 
made to 
communicate 
concert 
schedule and 
rules to 
surrounding 
community 

Concert 
schedules 
with an 
introductory 
letter are sent 
in advance 

McKee 
Botanical 
Garden 

Impact of 
public garden 
and 
residential 
community 
coexisting on 
land that was 
once all 
garden 
Meetings 
with 
neighborhood 
association 
have been 
initiated 

Board 
members and 
staff 
communicate 
garden 
intentions to 
local 
residents 

Brooklyn 
Botanical 
Garden 

Effects on 
local 
residents of 
implementing 

admissions 
policy 

an 

Press pieces 
were written 
to share the 
need to 
implement 
admission 
fees and to 
explain the 
garden’s 
funding 

Staffare 
present at 
local borough 
meetings 
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Specific 
contact 
names and 
numbers 
available 
to local 

members 
comfrmnity 

comment 
box in 
visitor 
center 

Parking 
passes are 
available 

Concert 
hours and 
noise 
levels 
have been 
scaled 
back 

Staffand 
administrators 
are available 
for in-person 
response 

Press pieces 
in local 
papers have 
promoted the 
future plans 
and goals for 
the garden 

Admission 
schedule 
includes 
fiee days 

Discount 
and 
admission 
passes are 
available 
through 
several 
sources 
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Chapter 6 

DISCUSSION 

I 

After the preparation of the results for the m e y  and case studies presented in 

c apter five, the researcher has determined that there are several results that are b 
rising and deserve more discussion. 

The garden characteristics section of the survey results had many interesting 

comes. The researcher was surprised that 18% of the gardens surveyed do not know 
I 

the majority of their visitors come &om, 58% of respondents noted that their 

come fiom an area of between six to W-one  miles. These responses were 

based on the research conducted on visitor surveys in public gardens that was 

ed m the literature review. In addition to the above garden characteristics, another 

eresting result was that 67% of gardens do not have a community advisory panel, 

or committee. Having a panel of diverse community members to meet regularly to 

ss garden happenings would be one of the first steps that gardens oould take to 

rove community communication. 

One of the most surprising results of the survey was the data that was captured 

om question six, Though response rates differed throughout the chart for the various 

the researcher was surprised by the high percentages that were listed in the no 

The percentages of gardens that do not inform the community about certain 
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i 1 ,sues are as follows: construction projects (1 8%), water management (49%), pest 

lanagement (52%), security/emergency services (56%), financial issues (23%), special 

vents (4%), wildlife control (53%), environmental initiatives (43%), and 

hilanthropy/volunteerism (9%). The lowest percentage rates of the above list were 

redictable as they are for the most positive of issues- special events and 

hilanthropyhohmteerism. 

Question seven revealed the most common activities that the garden staff uses to 

ommunicate its issues and policies. The least popular answers were community 

ieetings, focus groups and publishing a long range plan- which are the most valuable 

spects of community relations programs as noted in the literature review. 

Question ten showed that garden staff are participating in a wide range of 

ctivities related to community relations at the garden. The most popular responses to 

lis question were partnerships with area organizations (77%) and attending community 

vents (77%). 

The researcher was surprised with the wide range of examples that were shared in 

uestion eleven. When asked about the community complaints that the garden is 

urrently dealing with, the provided answers were utilized though the other answers were 

ast ranging fiom manure utilization to photography policies. As with question eleven, 

uestion twelve also helped to diversifj the list of possible complaints that could be 



1 Other questions in the community relations activities and methods section were 

in what ways a community relations issue has changed the operation of the garden. 

Surprisingly, the most common answer was no changes have taken place because of a 

community relations issue or event. Question fifteen was an open ended question that 

;asked the respondent to identify the ways in which the garden benefits fiom the 

mrrounding community. Again, as with other open ended questions in the survey, a great 

:ist of benefits was shared. M e r  reading all of the diverse benefits, the researcher is 

mrprised that some respondents replied no/ not applicable when asked about the benefits 

I 

.;he garden receives fiom the community. 

The last sections of the survey dealt with community relations staff and 

community relations record keeping practices. 76% of gardens do not have a fbll time 

community relations staff member while 30% do not have a part time community 

uestions thirteen through meen. Question thirteen’s responses dealt mainly with the 

orrection of a community complaint or concern rather than sharing the step approach 

aken to address the complaint as was requested in the question. Question fourteen asked I 
I 

I 

).elations staff member. Since garden sizes and budgets vary the above statistics are 

derstandable. The most surprising staflhg data that was captured was in the question 

the titles of the staff who participate in community relations activities. The best 

swer provided was “all st@’. All staff members are ambassadors of the garden and 

re the most versed in the internal projects and initiatives that the public are most 
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xterested in. Though many gardens listed upper administrators only as the staff who 

<)articipate in community relations activities, this is an understandable response. 

,Qdministrators are more likely trained to make media statements, to handle legal issues, 

nd to initiate garden partnerships. As far as community relations record keeping 

:?ractices, questions twenty-one and twenty-two were informative. 76% of gardens do not 

have a system to track the number of community relations issues that are brought to the 

garden’s attention. Knowing that statistic makes it diEcult to trust the data gained from 

I 

pestion twenty-two, the average number of community relations issues that the garden 

zqeriences per month. 

The researcher presented data on the case study interviews in the previous 

chapter. This in-depth information focused on a specific community relations issue in the 

as valuable to connect survey data on community relations to real life scenarios 

at the sites. 
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community relations staff member. 

In the literature review at the beginning of this paper, the researcher has refenred 

':o the studies conducted by scholars in the field of education who have developed 

community relations programs for public school districts. It would be valuable to further 

81 

I Chapter 7 
I 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Data collected through the survey were valuable in determining the current scope 

f community relations at public gardens in the United States. Eight percent of gardens 

olled do not know where their visitors come &om. S i - s e v e n  percent of gardens do 

ot have a community advisory panel, group or committee. Over 40% of gardens do not 

form their community of the garden's policies on water management, pest 

nagement, security/emergency services, wildlife control, or environmental initiatives. 

ome gardens even admitted that they do not receive any benefits fi-om their surrounding 

ommunity. Gardens are experiencing a broad range of community complaints and 

oncerns though over 40% admit that they have not changed any of their operations in 

response to a community relations issue. Seventy-six percent of gardens do not have a 

;racking system to monitor the number or fi-equency of community complaints that are 

fought to the garden's attention. In addition, 76% of gardens do not have a fbll-time 

ommunity relations staff member and 30% of gardens do not have a part-time 

~ 
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investigate these programs and follow up with the schools to see how the programs have 

worked since their inception in the mid-1970’s. 

Looking to the gardens that were discussed in the introduction, those that replied 

1.0 the research survey, and those that were visited on case study trips, the researcher 

believes that the preparation of a community relations plan and the initiation of a 

:ommunity relations program will be greatly beneficial to all gardens. Of those that are 

:ncluded in the research, none had a community relations plan; none had a formal 

community relations program. Some of the activities that they participated in could be 

considered community relations though that was not the intended purpose. Initiation of a 

community relations program at public gardens will be a positive step to move the field 

of public horticuhure into the future, to be more competitive with the museums and 

:?ublic schools and it will prove to be a benefit to all gardens which will affect nearly all 

of their garden’s operation positively. 

I 
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QUANTITATIVE MAIL SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
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April 9,2001 

Dear AABGA Institutional Member, 

I am a Fellow in the Longwood Graduate Program conducting 
research on community relations at public gardens. I am gathering 
information about the most common community relations issues that face 
public gardens. The final product of my research will be a handbook for 
Mtighbwhood relatims that will recommend the best practices of a 
community relations program and solutions for dealing with conflict. I b e l i  
that the information gained through my research will be beneficial to all public 
gardens. To help insure its success, 1 need your participation. 

m e  enclosed survey, "Community Relations at Public Gardens: 
Issues, Causes and Responses", is being distributed to the approximately 
500 AABGA Institutional Members. It is intended that the 'Complaint 
Department', Public Relations Manager, or Director fill out this survey. If this 
survey has been deltvered to you in error, please forward to the appropriate 
department. Thc survey will take approximately 20 minutes of your time. 

confidential. Only group results will be reported. No individual or 
organization will be linked to any of the results presented in my thesis. 

and return it to me by Fridav. April 27.2001 in the enclosed self-addressed. 
pre-paid envelope. Please return the survey document to me even if you do 
not fill out the survey. This will let me know not to send a reminder card to 
you in the Mure. 

If you have questions about the project, you may contact me at 
302/831-2517. If y w  have questions regarding your rights as a participant, 
you may contact Dr. Frascr Russell at 302/831-2136. If you would like to 
know the results of this survey and the case study research that will be 
conducted after this survey, please send me an e-maif at kardaauddedy or 
Write to me at the address that is printed to the left. I will keep you posted as 
to when the research will be available for distribution. 

Response to this survey is voluntary and all responses will be kept 

If you would like to be a part of this research, please fill out the survey 

Thank you for your time. I appreciate your help in completing this 

Sincerely, 

phase of my research. 

Karen Daubmann 
Longwood Graduate Fellow 

The following code identifies you only for data analysis and a survey response inventory. 
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Irsm 

Construction Projects 1 
water Management I I I  

Yes, at regular Ye8,butonlywhens No NotAppliabk 
intamis newpmjoctis 
(wee~y, month~y, or f n w  or a cha-e 

occurs with the annually) 
cumnt method. 

Pest Management 
Security, Emergency Services 
Financial Issues 
including fundraising campaigns 
and tax status 
Special Events 
wildlife conw 
Environmental lnltiatives induding 
recycling and swage treabnent 
PhilanthmpvNolunteerism 
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7. In what ways do youfywr staff inform the community about the garden's issues and policies? 
Chock a that apply: 

~~ - corriiunity meetings 
-Special events 
-News medii - Newsletters - Flyen at the garden - Focus groups - Website - Publishing a long-range plan 

Word of mouth - Other, please explain 
- 

8. If a community member has a concern with a polky or procedure at your garden, in whst way is 
thir concern most often pmsented to the garden? 

Check one of the following: - In person meeting or phone call - Letter to garden - Letter to newspaper 
Community meetings 
Personal appearance- picketing 

- Involvement by authorities or legal counsel 
-Other, please explain 

- Yes 

- - 

9. Does your gardm have a community advisory panel, group or committee? 

- No 

Check &I that apply: 
10. In which acthritk are youlywr staff involved? 

-Complaint response - Focus Groups and other data collection activities 
Partnerships with area organuations 

-Attending community events - Promotion/Marketing with the media (newspaper, tv., radio, etc.) - ConRii resolution (with community groups) 
-Community advisoty meetings 
-Planning mmmunity involvement in events and activities 
-Other. please list 

- 

11. What are the community tomplaints or concerns that your garden is currentJy dealing wlth? 
Cheek 1 that apply: - Noise 

-Traffic - Litter - Crowds 
-Wildlife control - Pesticide use 
-Conflict between food serviccrlgift shops and the local market 

- Land use 

- Poor visitor experience 
-Construction - Zoning/boundarieslning 

Crime (undesirable activity) 

Pricing scales for admission, restaurant, or gift shop 

- 
_. 

Other, please explain - 
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12. Which of the above complaints or concerns has been the most s$niflcant for your g p M ?  
Check one of the following: 

-Noise 
-Traffic - Liner 
- crowds 
- Wildlife control - Pesticide use 
- Conflict between food senrice/gift shops and the local market - Crime (undesirable activity) - Land use - Pricing scales for admission, restautant, or gift shop - Poor visitor experience - Construction 
- Zoning/boundaries/screening - Other. pkase explain 

13. Pleame describe the step. that you and the garden staff have taken to addreas thk 
complaint or concern. (Feel free to use the back of the survey.) 

14. In what ways, if any, haa a community relations issue or event changed the operation 
of your gaden? 

C h k  a that 8ppb: - No changes have taken place because of a community relations issue 
-Addition of programming 
- Reductiiddetion of programming 
-Increase in the promotion of positive garden initiatives - increase in security - Change in operating hours 
- Other, pkase explain 

at all? (Feel free to use the back of tha survey.) 
16. in your experience, in what ways does your garden benefit from your surrounding eommuntty, if 
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17. How many o m p l o p ,  if my, work part-time on community mbtkrns? __ 

18. Of those that have full-time responsibilities, what is the average number of  OUR they spend on 
community nbtionr? (average numbrr of hours per personhook) 

Check of the followlng: - 0-10 hours - I 1-20 hours - 21-30 hours - 3140 hours - 41+ hours 

1%. Of those that have part4ime responsibilities, what is the average number of hours they spand 
on communlty rektion6? (avwage number of hours per peraanArfeek) 

Check silo of the following: - 0-10 hours 
- 11-20 hOUFS - 21-30 hours - 3140 hours - 41+ hours 

20. What am the titles of the staff who participate in community relations activitlm at your garden? 
Pleue u.t: 

21. Do you have a syetem for backing the community relations Issuss that are brought to your 
gardons sttention? 

- Yes - No 
22. On an we-. how many community mlntlons issubs are bmught to your gardens 

.ttMltlon in a month? 

23. PIea8e provkle any additional comments about comrnunily rebthns In the space 
below (fed h. to uee the back of thn survey). 

Thank You! 
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APPENDIX B 

HUMAN SUBJECT EXEMPTION FOR SURVEY 
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March 27,2001 

Dr. T.W. Fraser Rpssell 
Wing Vice Provost for Research 
Chairman, Human Subjects Review Board 
Office of the Vice Provost for Research 
210 melt Hall 
University of Delaware 
'Newark, DE 19716 

Dear Dr. Russell, 

I am writing to request exemption for fidl Human Subject Review Board 
revim with regard to my thesis entitled "Community Relations at Public 
Gardens Issues, Causes and Responses". I have enclosed the Thesis 
proposal outlining the goals of this research. I have also included my 
informed consent letters and the data collection took- fbr both the swey 
and the semi-structured m t d e w .  

I believe that my research may be exempt under Title 45, Code of Federal 
regulations, Part 46, as listed in the CHice for Protection from Research 
Risks Report (OPRR). This category reads: 

RtscarchinvoIvingtheuseofeducationtests,wnnypmcedum,intcnrioVpmcedurrs, 
or~~dpaMicbshavior,Iml~(a)informationobtainedIJrecordedin~ha 
mamm thl human 
abjtasAND@)anydisclonueafthehumtmMlbjcctsRsponsesoutsidcthcd 
c o l t l d w  place th0 Wbj- atrirk Of C b b l d  M dVd liabitity Mbe dilUlS@tO 
t h e s u \ j c c t ' ~ ~ m q d o y a b i l i t y , o r ~  

The study population for the survey and case study mtenriews is the pool 
of the nearly 600 i~stitutional member gardens of the American 
Association of Botauical Gardars and Arboreta. Thank you for your 
attention to my request for exemption. If you have any questions, please 
feel fiee to umtact me at extension 25 1 7. 

CBll be identifieQ M y  MtbUIgh identibm linkcdtothe 

Smcer ely, 

A4L 
Karen Daubmann 
Lorigwood Graduate Fellow 

Pc: Dr. James Swasey, Coordinator, Longwood Graduate F'rogram 

Enclosure 
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I APPENDIX C 

Tour site 
Ask to see clipping file 

SEMI STRUCTURED CASE STUDY INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

he semi-structured interview questions will stem from the questions posed in 
e survey. More in-depth questions will be asked pertaining to the following 

topics: 

the surrounding community (economic, population, etc.). 
the relationship that the garden currently has with its surrounding 

community. 

inform the community of issues that may Mect them? 
(which layers of management)? 

I 
What is the largest issue that the community has had with the garden? 

what is the history behind it? 
What phase is it in now? 
How is this issue being handled? 
If you had the opportunity to start over, would you handle it differently?, How? 

Are you taking steps to ensure that this type of situation will not be repeated? 
What are the steps? 
Are you looking to build a better relationship with the community? What 
proactive steps are you taking? 
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APPENDIX D 

HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL FOR CASE STUDY 
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March 28,2001 

Ms. Karen Daubmann 
The Longwood Graduate Progam 
Campus 

DearMs. Daubmam: 

Subject: Human subjects approval for "Community Relations at Public Gardens: Issues, 
Causcs and Responses" 

The above-referenced proposal, which you submitted for human subjects approval, will 
qualify as research exempt from full Human Subjects Review Board review under the following 
category: 

Research involving the use of educationaJ tests (cognitive, diagnostic, @&de, achievement), 
survey procedures, interview pmcedu~s or obsenration of public behavior, unless (I) 
information obtained is remrded in such a mannerthat human subjeas can be identified, 
directly or tbruugh identifern linked to the subjects, j& (2) any disclosure of the human 
subjects' responses outside the Leseacch could reasonsbly place the subjects at risk of criminal 
or civil iiabiity or be damaging to the subjects' iinancial standing, employabiity, or 
rp3ntatim. 

Please note that under univedty and federal policy, all nsearch, even if exempt, shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Betmont Report, oopies of which are available ftom th is  office or 
on our website under history and backgruund of human subjects policy. Changes in this project 
must be approved in advance by the Human Subjects Review Board. 

T. W. Frascr Russell 
Acting Vice Provost for Research 

fmd 
cc: Dr. James Swasey 

A N  L Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  U N I V I U S L T Y  
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RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
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PIytlCipantSiinature W e  

K~IW Daubmann 
L o n g m o d  Graduate Fellow 
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APPENDIX F 

GANNA WALSKA LOTUSLAND: 
NEIGHBOR COVER LETTER FOR NEWSLEITER 
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&nna Walska 
LOTUSLAND 

695 Ashky Road 
m a  ijrnlxm, CA 93KM-wl59 

Ph: (EO51 969-3767 Fa: (605) 969-4423 
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APPENDIX G 

B E L L E W  BOTANICAL GARDEN: 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART, NEIGHBOREKOOD INVESTMENT PILOT 

PROGRAM (DISCUSSION DRAFT), NEIGHBORHOOD ENHANCEMENT 
PROGRAM NEWSLETTER 
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Proposed Pilot Projeet: 
Neizhborhood Investment Strategy - Neighborhood Character/Assets auproach 

OVERALL DIRECTION 
Work at the grassroots level to develop Neighborhood Investment Plan(s) that preserve ‘. and enhance neighborhood character, address neighborhood needs in a systematic way, 
and create a stronger sense of Cityheighborhood involvement. 

KEY ELEMENn 

1. Marketing 
Devise a marketing strategy to make people aware of this program and the City’s overall 
investment in neighborhoods. 

2. IdenWication of neighborhood character & assets 
Engage citizens in a process of identifying neighborhood character and assets - establishing 
the neighborhood's “identity.” identifying characteristics that the City and citizens wish lo 
preserve. and identifying its current and potential resources. 

Qutreach methods 
Neighborhood steering committee 

8 Internet and direct mail to establish contact with individual households 
Household questionnaire? . Household discussion groups? . Specialevents 
* Launch 
= Celebration 

Coordination with other initiative5 
= Comprehensive Plan Update 
= Transpottation neighborhood initiatives 

Citywide marketing strategy 

3. Identification of Gaps and Needs 
As part of discussion with residents concerning neighborhood quality and character: 

A. Identify code issues and voluntary property maintenance issues 
B. Identify any issues which lend themselves to City consideration of neighborhood-specific 

needs or program modifications. 
C. Provide organintional tools & training to build neighborhood capacity. 
D. Interdepartmental staff team conducts a neighborhood assessment to identify and 

prioritize capital needs. 

Parks and open space? 

4. Investment Plan 
Draft a neighborhood investment plan based on City needs assessncnt and neighborhood 
asset identification; present plan to community; propose for adoption. 
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5. Implementation phase 
Launch implementation phase by identifying 'Tmmediate" types of treatment; allocate 
department resources to accomplish. 

6. Early successes 
Complete high-visibility, immediate projects and celebrate with community. 

* 7. Partnerships 
Identify, and devise plan for addressing, projects to be completed through neighborhood 
efforts or partnerships with schools, neighborhood associations, others. 

8. Fundinginvestments 
Identify long-range investmcnt needs and feed into funding processes. May include bond 
measures. 

9. Conclusion of public process 
A. Establish a plan for monitoring pro,ass and reponing to community, Council, others. 
B. Market success. 

10. Evnluation 
Evaluate, refine program and repeat success in other areas. 
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' OUTCOMES 
= Community recognizes City's caring for, investment in, neighborhoods. 
= 

9 

= 

- . Neighborhood associations are bolstered. 

= 

= 

City moves toward systems approach to neighborhood service delively and capita1 
investment. 
Individual neighborhood concerns (e.g., tne prcvrvation, code enforcement) are identified 
through a coherent process. 
Neighborhood identity, sense of community is strengthened. 
Neighborhood renewal begins; signs of improvement - in terms of quality, appearance, 
values - an evident. 
Citizens feel sense of investment in, commitment to. the plans they help create. 

Foundation is laid for school, community partnerships. 
City programs are well coordinated, with strong linkage of this program to other city 
initiatives (e.g., Comp Plan update) and existing programs (e.g., public at). 
Neighborhood Investment Plan that can be used to guide near- and long-term development of 
neighborhood. 

pESOURCES 

This approach conserves resources by bringing related initiatives under one umbrella. Work is 
already planned in the areas of neighborhood character, neighborhood sense of place, targeted 
code enforcement, neighborhood association assistance, etc. With some shifts in emphasis, staff 
can accomplish the same work in the context of a more holistic approach to neighborhood quality 
and investment. 

Resource imdications - Council & Staff : 

PCDPlanning Director - management 

City Council - potentially significant investment of time in program approval and oversight; 
opportunities for grassroots participation and visibility 
Leadership Team -overall direction and monitoring of progress 

F'CDINeighborhood Outreach Team - outreach coordination, grassroots organizing, 
neighborhood assets process 
PCD/Comprehensive Planning Team - neighborhood assets process. outreach 
PCDLand Use planners (Design Group) -neighborhood entry design 
New IDT reps from operating departments - neighborhood assessment &program 
monitoring 
Department project managers - project implementation 
Public Information Ofticex C Communications Team - role in promotion. 

WHAT IS THE PILOT AREA? 

Selection criteria: 
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Some recognized problems or deficiencies. 
Problems or deficiencies include a transportation, trafic dimension. 
Community receptivity - willingness to participate. 
Manageable size, keeping in mind the likelihood that this process will be implemented 
citywide. 
A unique character -identifiable as a distinct “neighbathood area” or community within 

Compatible with (not necessarily identical to) other city boundaries and other City programs 
and activities underway or on the drawing board. 
Probability of success. (Political, soci-onomic considerations) 

= - 
; BCIICVUC. 
’ 

* 
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Neighborhood Investment Strategy Data 

Program Phase 
West Lake Hills Pilot - 
Assessment phase 
W. Lake Hills Pilot - Short term 
implcrnentation phase 

W. Lake Hills Pilot- Long 
range implementation phase 

Perhaps the following table would be useful to display the kind of info we need. However, it’s 
important, when talking about staff and other impacts, to distinguish between 
be required, and work that would have been done anyway. (For example, in PCD, we had planned 
to do a neighborhood character inventory anyway -and now we’re rolling it into the NIS 
initiative.) 

work that will 

FlTs Budget CIP Other workload impacts 

PILOT PROJECT (Primary importance) 

Ultimately. this program could be implemented citywide, one neighborhood area at a time, 
Although our immediate need is for resource estimates for the pilot uroiect, it’s also prudent to 
think ahead to the overall impact of a citywide projsct of 5-6 y e m ,  covering the neighborhood 
areas listed below. 

CITYWIDE IMPLEMENTATION (Secondary importance) 
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Your Prozram - Your Proiects 
What would makeyourneighbor- 

hood a safer and more enjoyable 
place to live? Through NEP, up to 
S200,OOO is available for projects 
idenWiifred bi y " u p n d j o ~ . ~ e I @ -  ., 
bors. 

Capital Investment Program. Rev- 
enue sources supporting NEP are 
derived from sales and B & 0 taxes. 

NEP funds come from the City's 

Everyone who lives in Newport 
(see enclosed map) can Submit 
Customer Action Requests 
(CARS). You can request "physical" 
improvements, such as walkways, 
bikeways, or small neighborhood 
parks. You can also make %on- 
physicaYrequests, like needed 
services OT safety improvements. 

ideasforimprovingthequalityoftife 
in your neighborhood and to help 
make yora ideas become a reality. 

This is your chance to share your 

More details about NEP and 
how to participate am imide! 

Ail .svdsh~ps are acesdde fu pi;>@ vd' :  
dis&lifm. 7ran?Ja!on ,GO e i r w r # x ! i  Sgo 

@t2yagem i v&Me w?P d;! m : ~  &%%e :. ire c,:':d52x?s. 
l W ( ~ h e ~ m q i r r ~ ~ & d l 4 5 2 - 5 2 6 2 .  

orover1oyears,NEp J joinus! 
Everywe is  

~~evucnnghborhoods~ Wednesday 5 welcome* 

tion that residents are 
the eyes and ears of the 

-comnmnity;NEP brings 
tOgaherCltyStaf€and 

basbecn improving F and enhancing 

Builtonthefounda- October 18 4 

m i d m  in 8 m a h i p  
for quality neighborhoods. 

Please attend the Open House 
to learn about the NEPprocess 
and talk with us about: 

and conclude with an informal Q& A 
time to discuss any of these topics 

Community safety -.dhstaf€. 
Emergency prcparedness 
Firpprwentioa Last time we met.. 
Neighbo&mdplamdng 
Noise and nuisance control 
Pedeshim mutes 
Play quipmat at parks 
Sidewalks and bikepaths 
Suvices for youth and seniors 
Sc)mol issues 

Traffic control 
Trails and walkways 

NEP was in your neighborhood 
in the fall of 1997. Approximately 
700 households participated m the 
process. 

Of the 20 eligible project ideas 
s u b i d ,  the followmg projab 
were selected as the neighborhood's 

stnct lighting prioritin: 
Sidewalks along SE 60th 
Streetatthreediffaentloca- 

Transportation issues ~ d b t 3 i I g W ~  
ThisOpenHouse Will startwitha -Y 
presentaton OntheNEPprocess 
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nr Neighborhood Enhancement Team 
e NEP Team brins City d c c s  to your neighbor- 

hood in a coordinaicd and "US~-fiimdly" fashion. Cm- 
prkd of repre-sentatives tiom all operating depamaents 
within the City, the Team insures that NEP stays responsive to 
Bellevuc residents and focuses upon the needs of your 
neighborhood. 

AI the Open Houselworkrhop, you will meet this group 

Ti Stwer, Neighbcdmd Enhaacemnr R o p n  Cnordina~m 
JEW Lollhrp City Mrmaga's Oftice 
Rnbm zlmbromlry, PIannimg and Community Wopmmt 
Todd D- FiR 
Pat Harris. Jerry N i ,  Hutbcr BineLy. 

of I i i d l y  "listeners": 

Michael SLiol.lri a d  sfott VanderHydm, PPLS and 
communin, services 

Steve Banrgette, Police 
Karen G.an*z and Va- Parico, Twspartation 
Al Bmu,  Utilities 
WE CARE - WE LISTEN - WE ACT 

and your neighbors 
of the most effective ways to improve the 

quality of life in your neighborhood require no money. 
?hey simply involve people looking out for otbers. Here are 
some things you can do. 

Keeping your properly neighborly 
* Remove any debris mat blocks your aidewalk and might 

fora pcdMnans into the strm 
Park vehicles well WithiD tbc driveway keeping sidewah 
ClCar 

sweepupleavesanddebris 
Bring in trash and recyflipg bins wilhout delay 

Random acts of mghborliness . hop in and wit an iU, Cldaly, M homehound neighbor 

' Pick up litter BS you walk through ywr n e i g h b d d  

their home 

lnaOduEe yoursclfto soulwnc U e w  in thc neighbnhood 

offer your phone number for empgencycontad 

when PCopIe an leaving tow. offer lo kkpwatch mu . 
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Neighborhood Enhancement Schedule 

Neighborhood Enhancement Open House and Workshop 
700-9:00 p.m. (30-minutepwsetitahon starting no later than 7:15) 
Newport Heights Elementary School Library 
12635 SE 56th Strect 

Leam about mmw@ services and meet Cify staff members. 
Submil your ideas for unpmng p u r  nerghbomood 
Find oul how you can be a p m e f  h enhancmg yuuf nerghbomood. 

Deadline to submit Customer Action Requests 
Each quest must be s u h W  on a Customer Adion Request bm ( d l  4524075 if 
you need more cards and well send them to pu). 

7:00-9:00 p a  (Stafpmentation, including a Q&A session) 
NewoortHei&ts Elementary School Library 

\ Small Capital Prdjects Workshop 

-- 
12635 SE 56;h Street 

On Saturday, Odober 7, you'll have the opportunity to pin midfatsfnm dl ovw8epewe 
to talk about serious business in a fun, infcimal atmosphere: . - Hwr can we keep our homes and neighbomoods safe? 

How can we pmtectourneighbomocdsdrom bailie? 
. Howcanwpresenreneighbomoodgu&tyandappeam? 

These are some of the key issueS we'll 
gather h a  day of neighborhod delxatm . Come forthe entire day, or dmp in anytime 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the North Bdlevue Comwnily Center, 4063 - 1W Avo. 
NE. Lunch will be provided. and chiiw will be available. For more infonnatkm, call 452-6636 

discusing when neighbors and Cily leaders 
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APPENDIX H 

DENVER 3 0 T A W  GrpBD1Eh'S: 
SUMMER CONCERT SERIES INFORMATION BROCJ3tlI, PARKOYG 

'ERMIT INFORMATION AND PROPOSAL TO THE CITIZENS COMMI'ITEE 
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May 21,2000 

Dear Neighbor: 

Denver Botanic Gardens’ 2001 Summer Concert Series will soon be here and we want to 
make them as enjoyable as possible for everybody, especially our neighbors. We have 
made special arrangements to ensure that street parking is available for you during each 
concert. 

As you may have noticed, the neighborhood has been posted with signs designating 
certain streets for “RESIDENT ONLY” parking during all of the concerts. Residential Parking 
Permits are necessary to allow you to park on those designated streets. (see attached 
map) Any vehicle without a permit may be ticketed and towed. Permits are available at 
no charge by mail or in person at Parking Management: I10 16th Street, Suite 780, 
Denver, CO 80202. For more information on receiving a permit, please call (720) 913- 
5359. 

Denver Botanic Gardens and Denver Parking Management have made special 
arrangements for Residential Parking Permits to be issued in your neighborhood. 
For your convenience, permits may be obtained at no charge on Thursday, May 31, 
2001 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the following location. 

Morrison Horticultural Center 
2320 E. 11th Avenue 

between York and Josephine Streets 

To get your permit you need to show: 

* 
c 

A current utility, phone, cable or auto insurance bill showing your 
name and current address AND 
Auto registration with your name and current address. 

Please help us pass the word to our key neighbors about how important it is to have a 
parking permit. Parking signs, indicating the summer series dates, will be posted in early 
June. The permit is FREE. Don’t hesitate, get your permit soon! 

Sincerely, 

Brinsley Burbidge, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 



:heesrnan 
Park 

TO VISIBLY DIS 
RESIDENTIAL 
ON THE DATES 

_- 

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS 

I I  Denver Botanic Gardens 

PERMITS ISSU ED FOR RESIDENTS AT THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES' 
1000 - 1199 Race Street 1900 - 2399 East 12' Avenue 
800 - 1199 Vine Street 
700 - 1199 Gaylord Street 

1000 - 1199 Columbine Street 

1900 - 2599 East il* Avenue 
1900 - 2399 East gth Avenue 



- Denver Botanic Gardens 
Memorandum 

To citizens cornmi r the Botanic Gardens 

Fkxn Richard H. Dal ecutive Director, Denver Botanic Gardens 

Subject Proposal 

Date December 21, 1994 

Denver Botanic Gardens is committed to serving a broad, diverse 
public locally, regionally ant3 nationally. We are proud of our 
location in trfie Capitol Hill area of Denver, one of the most 
vibrant areas of our metropolitan area and believe we have 
special resGonsibilities to this neighborhood. 

We propose the following actions when taken as a group will 
reflect and enhance our charge of service to the public and our 
desire to support the needs of our neighbors. 

A. N e i g t r b o r a o o d  representation on the Board of Trustees. The 
Gardens is governed by a Board of Trustees which have the 
legal and ethical responsibilities that go with trusteeship. 
The Gardens is ready to accept two trustees from the neigh- 
borhood appointed in a mutually satisfactory way and this 
change can be accomplished by a change in our by-laws and.by 
a memorandum of understanding signed by the Gardens and by 
the Manager of Parks and Recreation on behalf of the City. 
This would bring to six the number of trustees appointed to 
the Board as public representatives, a number and proportion 
that gives reasonable and significant participation, far 
higher than that at any comparable institution. 

B. COnCertS. The summer concert series is a feature in Denver. 
The series is important to the Gardens for introducing 
people to the Gardens, for membership recruitment and reten- 
tion, and for income. 

For the past twa years, we have held twelve adult concerts 
and five- children concerts. 
concerts to a minimum of nine adult and four children's 
concerts- Further, we agree to reduce the maximum tickets 
sold from 2,750 this past year at adult concerts to 2,450 
next year and 2,250 the following year. This represents a 
39% reduction in the adult concert tickets sold with concur- 
rent reductions in off-site parking. We will continue our 
best efforts to encourage the use of remote parking. 

We propose to reduce the s-er 

I I ,  
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We will agree to a 55 decibel level at the boundaries with 
an understanding that the sound level will not exceed this 
level on average for any 15 minute period. This parallels 
the agreement of sound levels at other outdoor venues in- 
cluding Fiddler's Green. 

To achieve this, we expect to continue our  investigation 
into sound equipment and sound baffles. 

FPture inaster plan reviews and currently pmposed renova- 
tions and improvements consistent with the city charter 
under Cooperative Agreement signed by the Gardens and the 
Manager of Parks  and Recreation and apprwed by the City 
Council. The approval of master plans is done through the 
Manager of Parks and Recreation subject to public process 
that the Manager requires. This approval was sought and 
accomplished for the current plans according to this agree- 
ment. We understand That further public process is desired 
by the neighbors. 

We are amenable to the concepts of the Citizens Committee 
f o r  the Botanic Gardens, outlined in your proposal to Mayor 
Webb, for a recommendation to be made to the Manager of 
Parks and Recreation from the Planning Eloard after a public 
process they would establish. While the current master plan 
was properly approved, we would agree to restudy and resub- 
mit it through this new process providing that the projects 
which we have moved ahead to raise funds for in good faith - - notably the expansion of the Gift Shop, the renovation of 
the Boettcher Conservatory, the development of a new Chil- 
dren's Garden, and the creation of the Romantic Gardens 
including the Meeting Building, are stipulated as accept- 
able. 

Due to the concerns related to rental events in the proposed 
Meeting Building, we are ready to develop some mutually 
acceptable limitations on rental use of this building. 

D. 'e Gardens. The Gardens is willing to commit to 
keeping the community gardens east of York Street f o r  a 
minimum of eight more years (through the growing season of 
2 0 0 2 )  as long as at least 50 percent of the current connnuni- 
ty gardeners continue to garden there. We will agree to 
keep the community gardens west of York Street for at least 

C. 
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two more years, (through the growing season of 1996). We 
will also give first priority to any of the current garden- 
ers in these gardens for plots east of York Street as t h e y  
become available. 

Parking. 
capacity we are building is not related to a "drive to build 
attendance at all costs,11 we will agree to 1imj.t the capaci- 
ty to 600 cars, a reduction of 14 percent over the proposed 
capacity. m e r ,  we will refine our plans once we go to 
the design development stage to be certain that the garage 
will be efficient in terms of loading and unloading so it- 
t ru ly  reduces the parking impact on the neighborhood. We 
ask that when the design is completed and the City is satis- 
fied of its efficient functioning, that the Citizens Commit- 
tee for the Botanic Gardens endorse general obligation bonds 
for its funding. These ideas, we hope, will continue to 
improve the dialog and lead to an early resolution of your 
concerns and our needs. 

E. In order to reflect good faith that the parking 
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The Newsletter of 
T H E  GARDEN C O N S E R V A N C Y  ____ _-___- 

Spizng 1996 - 

McTiee Jungle Gardens: Reclaiming an American Amazon 
Pkms for thr whn/dilarion 01 McljcJungh (mnt?ls in 
ihnch, bhi& are undrrwny ((iter il was purchuredfrani dmelup 
PTS lq Ihc Jndinn Ilii,er Land l h s t  km yeor. The I;arden h e r -  
rmnq knr recqmizd i/re sipnijicanw ufthr gaden and has 
mdorsrd lhe~nrsen~nfion e J p L s  of thr t tw t .  

The slory orthis rrninrkoblegurda und its dramatic 
rescue fnliolds. 

Central norida in  1930 was busy being carved into citrus 
groves and sobdi~isio~is. is lush, virgin jungle di.sappearing 
in the wake of pi-ogress. It was during this time of dwelop 
mtirit that twi large-scale orznge growers, walrhy C lew 
land iridustrialist .Arthur G. Mcliee and pioneer developer 
Waldo E. Sexton. formed the McKee-Sexton Land Corn- 
pang and purcliased an 80acre hammock in  I’ero Beach to 
expand tlicir o m  oraupe groves. 

As they prepared to clear the land for culthation, McKee 
and Sexton \were struck by the natural beauty o l  the site-a 
v a s  thicket. of denie segetation rising up from the site. 
instead of planting an orange grove they decided 10 plant 
a garden. 

Under their warchful eyes this garden rvould becomc 
onr  oftlie preeminent tropical botanicel gardens in the 
country. ’]-lie). brought in l%’illiam Lyman Phillips from 

rhe architectural firm of Frederick Law 
Olrnsted to design thc garden. Phillips. 
~ h o  \,-as known for liis unfettered 

i inagi~~~tion and willingness io experi- 
ment ,  would later design Floiida’s Fairchild 

Garden 111 Miami and the Bok Tower Gardens in  Lake 
Wales. He supported the use of plants and seeds fiom 
other counrries, a practice clearly cvldenccd in his 

After skillfully designing a coinplex infrastrucnire of 
ponds, trails, and a wetland s y e m  throughout the parden. 
Phillips enhanced tht: existing tropical jungle with an 
abundance of imported plans. Perhaps the most imprei 
sive part of Phillips’ design was ihe tnagnificent Cat.hedrai 
ofl’alrns, n colossal stand or more than 300 royal palms 
planted in precise rows. 

With the skeleton of the gaardcn coiiipletc, ?&Lee aiid 
Sexton set about asscrnbling ont: of the most outstanding 
collection of native and  cxotir- tropical plani~  in rhe 
United States. 

McKee also housed collections of varerlilies and orcliik 
Arthui McKee was in tensely drwted IU tht: pfden’s 
orcliid collectioii, which w i s  ai  one point the largrst in rhc 
CIJUII~I ) .  He clesigied the u-orld‘s first rne rhan ica l l~~ i i~ ,~ t i  
;rir-cortditioned greenlioiise to accomrnod:~tt~ tlit*m. 
h’afionol (>qruf)hic recognized his c f h t s  and ieatured txs 

orchids in a 1958 articlc:. 

I 
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, , o ~ ~ i m u d f i r : ~ i i  pn,ce I 
Immigration Bureau also ~r:cogii~red the work at iMrI<rc: 
and soon bccanir an ardent supporter. Through the 
Bureau. Fnirchild furnished many plants from around the 
world IO Mcliee for observation. The: garden qiiickly 
hecame a iiirlring ~ O I  foi tropical planu. 

111 the 1940s. McKee gardeners were "obsewing" 
nurncrcius varieties of r-ubber frees, palms, tea and coffee 
plants. arid orchids. At one point, a poruon of rhe garden 
was .set aslrlc to test ramie from China to determine its 
cornrriarcial applicaiions. 

M c l k  and Sextoti opened the gates in 1932 as a 
botmical garden, .uith guides conducting toiirs along the 
dai k paths and pointing our rhe trtasures wirhin tlie 
jungle. l a r e r  on t.hev brgitn IO transform llieir already 
extraordinary botiriical garden into a spectacularjungle 
cxr)erience. 

Tun @ m i  C W L ~ I Z  musl~monrr mct mnhh&-d lo IIW rtniqur chnracte 
oJAkl ipr .  Onr ofldepairsrill stand$ on Ihr randomi,,ium com,+kx 

ewl oflhrpatde-tt. 

First, tlieypoprdated the garden with an outlandish 
rollec.tion oiaxuricr animals including several species of 
monkeys, birds, and a wrestling brown btdr named Doc 
Doolirtlc. 'Tlieri t l iry brought in bathing beailtics from all 
over Florid-including 3 tiger-siriped ~ u r r i c 4 d  Tananria- 
t o  pose among !tic aniiiials and two @ani miishrooms. 

Their brochurc iioastrti of giant lily-pads that would 
hold a thin?-pound child. an inscct-earing Pelican flowel, 
and a Wine trer 11ia1 r:ould store 121 gallons or palm wiiiv 
w i ~ h i n  its irunk. 

ton. kimorrr I b t -  his w l t ~ t i c  .wcliiiccuiral style. 
ny,s tlii-oughotii ihc gardrn. .list.> 
x still stand: ihr Hal l  of Giants 

ii twcr-stoq gilt sttop a n d  dining 
11.~11 origin:i:ly dccuraicd with lauish artifxct5 rullrrted 
world &IC including h u ~ c  cliauis, airc.icrit Spanisli doors 

s widows. It I cxured  tlir world's largest 
~ll-lollg ma11ogdny hrrard Illat Scxton 

bought and tiad shipped from New York. The h r d  wxs 
made into a table and seated 101) ptx~plt:. 

The open. three-sided Spanish Kitchen ~ a s a  replicaofa 
Mexican fiesta-style kitchen with ceramic tiles and beanti- 
ful native stonework. I t  had six open gri l ls and %as capable 
of cooking 100 sleaks a1 a t ime.  111 its day, sw..inp cabbage 
and potatoes cooked in rosin (brittle resin left after 
distilling tiirpendne) were scrved with steak. 

These public relations efforts had put McKee Jungle 
Gal-dens, arid Vero Beach, on the rnnpand in rhe 19405 
the gal-dens became one of Florida's premier family tourisr 
attractions welcoming more than 100,000 visitors a year. 

Tbe gardens operated publicly lor 44 yean. unril larger 
theme attractions began 10 appcd~ aroond Rorida. Unable 
to compete with die allure 01 these rrcwer parks. YcKee 
closed its gatt:s in 1976. 

Vism Properties ~ 1 i o  built condominiurns and a golf 
course on the site. +he remaining act-eagc, mned fw 
additional condoniiniums and oflire space. bas held for 
future developnieni. 

A citizcns' referendum in 1989 artempled to purchase 
the core 1 X acres of property bur was defeated. Then i n  
1995 the Indian River Land Trusi launcheda land-buying 
efi-ort and raised 52.1 million in donationsand pledges rn 
purchase the land, along witti 80 acres of surroundinp 
wxlandc. 

.%I1 is not losr within the gaideii. Fvcn though in irs 
prime it housrd more Than 2,004! .spe<-ies of planrr and 
trees. u~hat is evrn niorc remarkable i \  what hiv suniwd 
the last 20 years of nrglect. A receni plan[ in\entow 
identified 36 species o1narivc and cxoiic trees (12 o n  the 
endangered species l i s t ) ,  23 species of native and exotic 
Lines, and ~itiiiierous shrubs, fcIiis, wildflowers. a5 well z 
rhrer species of native oi-chids. Whilc nearly all of Mclice 
and Sexton's tropical 7 0 0  has moved on, the garden h s  
hecome a refuge io1 nmi? specirs of  birds and butterllics. 

In 1904, rhc Indian Riser Land Tixsf applied io the 
Florida Stare Division of1;orrstrv and won state ctiarnpion 
szil~us for fiw 0 1  Mchee's ourstandiny tropical ures: a 
2 l-lool queen s a p ,  a 34-€oot Senegal dare palm a G+foor 
toog, a 40-foot siigar p.ilni, x i d  a 3B-Toot gru g ~ x  palm. 
Tlic cliilinpion irrc raiing sipifies rt iat a tiee is rhc siii$e 
largest of3 q'eriri in rhi! staic. 

1)i iCtwtlt.ood Inn and ilie P a t h  Krst:wrant. arc lisird in rhc 
Kaiional Reaisirr of'l-listoric I'lar-es. A noniin3:ion 1oi d;c 

incluriori of rhr Hall of'Giarits :uid Ihe Spanish Kitchen 
Iias heell approvrd by I h e  Florida I?cvic:w Board and has 
been forw:irdcd in  the Satioiial I'ark Sel-iirt. for their liriai 
detrmiinnrioii. 

A master p1:in is underwa 
reopcninfi as MrArc Bolati i  

i 'rolxmd i n i p r ~ i ~ c r i i r ~ i i ~  i u  

In  1978, the property was sold f b r  UIIC mi[lion dollar5 t o  

Tw.0 of Sexton's landmark buildin~s, \iro Ecarh's 



Wallace Roberts arid Xxid. The plan calls for refurbish- 
ing the original enuance, and rebuilding the orchid 
and waterlily collection. lmprovetner~ts to the garden's 
infrastnlcture are under development and may include 
new plant display houses, a gift shop, a meeting hall, a 
museum and ticket ofices. 

i r  Seems destined that McKee Jungle Gardens be 
preserved for posterity, It was the hope of Arthur 
McKee and Waldo Sexton, having seen "too many 
examples of wanton destruction of naturnl beaut? in 
America,? that McKee Jiingle Gardens would always be 

McKee and Sexton woald be pleased. Their bit of 
open tQ rhr pubk. 

jungle has hcc-n twice rescued from certain loss to 

I ~ ' e m & a d r L m r t h c A U a n t i c m ~ ~ l o f ~ ~ ,  90mikr 
nurthufPolmBtach. Thegmdmrareontheeastsidcof 
US. I nnd immediate& suufh of Indian fimr&uleumd 
on Vem Beach's swlh side. Twn rn offad  6verj 

Saturd.49 at 9:30 am. and &st about mu hout: For 
special tour armnpunts, rmtact: The Indian fiver 
land T ~ s t ,  Peiiutn Plnc~, 2nd Plool: 4871 Stotc! lhartr 
AIA, Vem Bcoch, FL 32963. (407) 234-3288 
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BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN: 
COMMUNITY MAP, ADMISSIONS PRESS, ADMISSIONS STATEMENTS, 
COOL CULTURE INITIATIVE, BROOKLYN GREENBRIDGE PROGRAM 

OVERVIEW, PARENTS AND COMMUNITIES FOR KIDS INITIATIVE 
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W c  u5 awnding ur invitation to you to pumcr with ub w the Carl CVLrrn initia- 
tivc. For further iaformrdon, plcuc conma uur ullice. 
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Particpating Cultural Institutions 
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Balilmore 

Boston 

Brooklyn 

Chicago 

Detroit 

Grcensboro 

Indianapolis 

Jacksonville 

Missoula 

New Haven 

Portland, OR 

St. Paul 

COMMUNITIES PROGRAM 

PLANNING GRANTEES 
APPROVED MARCH aooi 

I I, 

Safe & Sound Campaign 

United Way of Massachusetts Bay 

Prospect Park Alliance on behalf of the Brooklyn Cultural 
Consortium 

Chicago Public Schools, Office of School & Community 
Relations 

Community Foundation for Southeastern Michigan 

Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro 

Onited way of Central Indiana 

Jacksonville Children's Commission 

Missoula County Office of Planning & Grants 

Community Foundation for Qreater New Haven 

United Way of the Columbia-Willamtte 

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute, University of Minnesota 
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“Paren@ and Communities for Kids” Initiative 

Wallace-Reader’s Digest Funds 
Planning Grant to the Brooklyn Cultural Consortiam 

The Brooklyn Cultural Consortium 

’he Brooklyn Cultural Consortium is a partnership of six of Brooklyn’s most significant 
cultural and educational institutions -the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, the Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum, the Brooklyn Museum of Art, the Brooklyn Public Library, the Prospect Park Alliance. 
and the Prospect Park Zoo. The Consortiurn’s primary goal is to heighten cultural awareness, 
increme educational p m m n g  opportunities, and increase central Brooklyn’s profile as a 
cultural hub of New York. 

Planning far the L’Pannb and Communities for Kids” Initiative 

With support from the Wallace-Reader’s Digest Funds, the Consortium has undertaken a 
planning effort aimed at increasing informal educational opportunities in Community Boards 8 
and 9, which include the neighborhoods of Crown Heights, Prospect Heights, Prospect M e n s  
Gardens and Weeksville. This geographic area houses or borders all of the Consoltiurn member 
organizations and includes neighborhoods that all Consortium members serve. The Consortium 
will be gathering information from a range of community stakeholdas, including residents and 
service providers, regarding their views about learning and thc best ways to advance learning as 
a core community value for central Brooklyn children and families. The Consortium intends to 
take a leading role in promoting such values by broadening and deepening appmciation for 
cultural learning and helping to increase information about and access to learning opportunities 
in the community. 

Tbe Survey of Community Learning Assets and Interest 

With the assistance of Community Development Associates, Inc., a Brooklyn-based 
mnsulting fum, the Consortium is conducting a series of meetings and activities to gather 
information from parents, young people, cducators, smice providers, business people, and other 
nsidents regarding: 

J key existing community leaming assets; 
J learning opportunities they would like to see in the community; 
J views about the value of existing informal resources and mi-, 
J effective methods for getting the word out about available community learning rcsourccs; 

and 
J contributions that they would be willing to make to enhance the culture of learning within 

the community. 

The results of the community learning assets and interest survey will be used to inform 
how the Consortium would work with a broad array of stakeholders to promote out-of-school 
learning through neighborhood institutions and develop programs to increase access to and usage 
of the cuLtUral and educational resou~cts of central Brooklyn. 
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“Parents and Communities for Kids” Initiative 

W~Llaa-Rcrder’s D@M Funds 
Planning Grant to the Brooklyn Cnitural Consortinm 

April 2001 

To improve krrnmg opportunities for children and famiIics outside of the 
traditional scbool day and to promott learning as a core community value. 

Schools cannot educate children by themselves. The supporrs that community assets 
provide, and the role that families play, are critical to children’s learning and success. 
Research shows that families who take a petsonal responsibility for their children’s 
learning am more successful, and that communities can create a supportive environment 
for this effort. This initiative builds upon previous priorities of the Fund in areas of 
family literacy, parks, youth development and afterschool programs. Brooklyn Cultural 
Consortium members have a history of developing collaborative educational programs 
for children and families, and thrce have pasticipated in the prior Wallace initiatives. 

The Wallace Funds Consider this a major new initiative and are putting impressive 
resources behind it. They have clearly stated that their goal is to partner with the grantees 
to create national models for middle childhood informal leaming; and to leave a legacy 
consisting of a citizenry that values lifelong learning. 

Opportunitirn for Brooklyn Cultural Consortiom 

Planning grant of $75,000 will be used to conduct research and develop M 

implementation plan and proposal to the Wallace Funds (due October I,  200 1). The 
Wallace Funds hopes to provide multi-year implementation grants to ell participants, 
if quality proposals are submitted. 

Implementation grant could provide $ 1 to $1.5 million to the Consortium over a 4 
year period. This funding would leverage additional major grants. 

Brooklyn Cultural Consortium is the only grant recipient that represents a partnership 
of cultural institutions, and has the unique opportunity to demonstrate the educstional 
role of cultural organizations in a community. Most grantees are community 
foundations and United Way organizations. 

The new Consortium’s f m  initiative will focus on creating educational opportunities 
for Brooklyn children and families. 

9 
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Natienal Program 

Target audience - Families with school-age children between the ages of 6 and 10. 
These are the crucial years when children’s basic literacy skills are estaJAhhed and m y  
habits of lifelong learning are formed. They are also the years when parents have a 
particularly great influence as well as responsibility for reinforcing their children’s school 
and non-school experiences. 

Participants - organizations in 12 communities nationwide received grants to develop 
strategies to improve out-of-school learning oppomnities for children. Communities 
include: Brooklyn, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Greensboro, Indianapolis, 
Jacksonville, Missoula, New Haven, Porlland OR, and St. Paul. 

Goah - The 12 communities are encouraged to work togethcr, with substantial training 
and support provided by the Wallace Funds, to explore: 
9 Effective strategies for improving the sypply of quality out-of-school learning 

opportunities for children and families. 
What approaches increase the &nand for andparticipation in such opportunities. 
How parricipation helps children Icam, succeed and prepare for successful adulthood. 

Process - Theory ofChange Action Framework will be used by all participants, and 
focuses the planning and evaluation process on defining outcomes that will produce long- 
term changes in behavior and attitude. Outcomes must be plausible, doable and testable. 
A highly participatory planning proces3 is encouraged - one that focuses on communify 
assets. In addition, social murketing approaches have been introduced to the participants. 

Brooklyn Cultural Consortium Program 

Participants -The project will be led by the Bmoklyn Cultural Consortium members: 
Brooklyn btanic  Garden, Brooklyn Children’s Museum, Brooklyn Museum of Art, 
Brooklyn Public Library, prospeCt Park Alliance, Prospect Park Zoo. A broad group of 
community stakeholders, leaders, and organizations will participate in planning. 

Target audience - Families with children ages 6 to 10 in Dmldyn Community Board 
Districts 8 and 9. Consortium members arc within or dimtiy adjacent to these districts. 

Coals - The initial project goals include: 
= Develop implementation plan to launch a major collaborative project to substantially 

increase informal educationd opportunities for children and families in a selected 
iura, and create a model to reach beyond the targeted zone in the future. 
Increase use of the enormous content rich resources of member organizations - 
including major collections of art, literatwe, science and cultural artifacts, plants, 
animals and more. 
Lncrease sharing of resources and increased acfess for community members through a 
variety of new or expanded education, outreach, and marketing strategies. 

. 
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Planning proeas - Planning will include: convene potential partners and advisors h m  
a h a d  range of community-based and educational organizationS to identie local 
community assets and leadership; assess community needs and collcems through 
interviews and data analysis; inventory and analw existing available learning 
opportunities; conduct market research; and integrate these into an implementation plan. 
A Brooklyn-besed consultant, Community Development Associates, has been engaged to 
support research, community involvement and planning. 

5/1/01 
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